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AtillliA.-w~ J,JS'J'J\N. 277-101 J.
IJltll('l~. ll.OVI~ you. Your llulc Mum:hkin.

4/2J
POllSIJING?! SOLUTIONS??
.( a~<:y Oplil:ul Com~. 265,8846.
tfn
!'ONct:I'TlONS S(!IJ'l'HWK~T SPRING l981 on
·-nl~ lltlW ln Marron I lull 131. $4,
tfJJ
("'()-MI~; TO lf!"rrl\1 Rail mont Dunt:e <lub's ~pecltt.(.lfi)a;

CclNcrAn's??

·.pnng formal Mny I, .8:00 p.m. to midnlshr in the

io,UU H[lJlwnm!!! Rcfrc~hrncnl'i ;"~nd ~tudent en·
tt•ltmomcnt l)rovtdcd. Adva•lce tickel';: $2.00

mcmPcrT $1.()0 t!OrHHCtnher. At duor· $3.011 nncl
$4 nn. Cnll271-l574 or RRI-1087.
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f(lS:'f()M Wm}J)fNG AN'J) Ensn&cmenl ~et~: U.J.
Abeyta, Jewchm.

tl.<12·6.~94,
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J.(Ht(;l+.l t.J>:GAi, STJMllt.ANTS! We have free
h•g;ll llapJ1Y Houn. Joln U'5 in Tempe-, ArilOIJIL on
Mat H for fun In the .sun n1 Dig Surf. For mon.:Ulf!lfm~lwn call Student F.xwrs1ons. 277-2336. 4124
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mt: want lo forget. Your lr\'cdom is my mirror. Cet
me h1ok in it ngoin. "J'hi'i love need~ it~ R1uoollna. I
lo\c )'tJU. ltivoul.
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Ki"SS'VOlilt"ltAVO'iUf.i:;

(or Mt -so favorite)
ASUNM rwlilidan at the UNM f·icsta. Rdllrning
SUtdcnt!. As~twia!iou i'> ~ponsoriug a ki~slng booth,
Plea'" 'itojl by Thur~d:;~y, April23 or Sumfny1 April
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iANDSJ.hu; AT t<'WSTA T·riday, Awil.l4, 2·4 p.m.

u:;;DfANSt(;Avs;UI~il':Xl 1 Ar.s: Juniper meets
_TJ_,Hw.day.4"2J and 5J 1j 7 p,m, SUfi 253.
4/27
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t•(Jl<:lltY RHAtnN(;, THI<: l•;Rt ('uncc-J'IIitln'i
Snulh~\C~t l'nwy ~cri~~ prcwnt~ Amy limm, Peter
lh·J.n1an and Jcnnilcr ~t:iffcrt, ..:1•ntrihuhlJ\ 10 tile
nul• IV>W! ld < onJ.:CJ'IMh~ :"iouthwe.,t. Wedne~dilY.
<\till! 22 at '1 p.u1 in tht' lhum:mllit-'i. theatre. Tht'
~rrm~· 19~li~._,,J!.' llf( 'SW "''11 be ,m ~.11c.
4,
~t.:\lli\J.-:-J:'itii:if 1MI, ~·(mt>,i- t11;4lllth LJN\1

Sill
I"YPING, WORn PROCii'..'iSfNG, editing, doua
dcHvcry. 268·877(, or i6S·5483.
Sill
'f\'PJST n.mM J•AP.v.ns. SUI report"i, re~umcs-.
21)9-8970.
4/30
TYriNG [IDM Sf;I,&CTRIC], 2$5-3337.
4/30
proc:cs~iO!h

Sill

'-h"'"'HI!' c luh (all R;mi.Jy. .2?'1' ~wn tlr Jun. SJ,J.
l'Ml
4<Hl
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(lt.la~. 7 :111 .t.m., sen Uailt<lt1!n. h:kct\ tln \OiiC
nm.... "il'U. ftoreft~·.
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prep. Steve l'O~. 265-8675,
4/3(}
WAN'I' VOl1R om•OSIT ba~·k7 Weekend cleaning
~crvke. $20.00 ant1 Ull. Pa.iratin_g anti ~lmmpnnextra.
242-1127.
4124

4. Housing
ENOHMOllS, Qt'IET TWO b1:t1room furni'>lttld
tuwn hclU~e lill<"lrtrncnt. 1100 <;quare feel. ~IO:ri\ge,

$150. Utilities. paid, 0\) pr:t-.. children. 842·0925.

-r;;;m

$54

..- - -
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lll

"fl. H'!utl.lr $b'i.U(l. Pay 1 C''>'O Opti\.ians

lfn

hnhcr NiBn,, UctnlU!flt

I 'm"l'cr~lt), Srtokanc.-wa. 992:;~L
7 ~23
\\"A'\t't:I)-;'~1-IRJT FittED (·Juhli~no:. whn are

tued ol org,mil~·J tchgi(m ..:!'i1.<15R4.
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2. Lost & Found
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1-0t'SO! Gl,ASSh~. 1:'-i . :u~c of it:fri D. ('lnim .at 131
"'farrun Hall.
4/.23
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Do You Need
Cash?

THRJ:E llfi:I)ROOM house. Partly

fllrnhn~ec<tTcmalc ro\iinmatc. Mayl,t. $l3l;ilo

mon1hly pill~ utilities. Washington/Comanche area..

•

-6. Employment

-

Elnioc, 884·6759 or :!98-5461, ext. 219.
4/22
SUMMim SESSfON BARGAIN period, 6/15·8/JO,

A'JTI::NllANT WANTED, FUJ.L/p~rt time, fqr
quadraplegic. Will !rain.- Frc~ reot plus up to

M.SO getN you: deluxe- air c;;pndition<:d one bedroom
apanmenl only one block to UNM, Two bed.toorns:
$550. Free u11Hth;s. Varsity House, J41 Columbia,
Z61WS25. Kachina How~e, 301 Harvart:l, ;!65·4933.
==""""=,.-;;==......,.,---,--,----...,-~G:.'/l!.;.l
SHAitt<; NICE JJOUSI<; with school 1eachcr. $150
covers everything,. Mlkc.ll77~.S939.
4/24
SUMMER lU~N'fAI .. THREE: bedrcoms, garden
1
•
from camptJS,
.
ba11~,
.~pace. 1 wp
lwenty mmute!i
$JOO/month plu'> utHitic!i. Furnished. 293-1396. 277·
2804.
4121
'I'UE CITADEJ.-SUJ•£Rli lOcation m:ar ONM &
downtown. Bus service every 30 mlnut~!l. J bedroom
Or ernciency, from $205. All utililics paiP:. DehiXC
kitchen with dishwar.:her & disposal, r~:crcation room,
swirnming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult compleX 1
no pets. 1520 University NB. 243·2494.
tfn
WANTlm: f'I·:MAU~ UOOMMATf: to share classY
townhou.se. Swllllrning pool, wa~hcr/drycr. tennis
coum and more. Near Pconsylvaniu/Mmllgomery.
88.J.803B or 881·2833,
4/21

$300.00/month. 262-0569 arter 5:30p.m.
4122
COOK. SUMMJo:R RESIDENT camp. Some expcricnce with me:n\1 phmning ~nd food ordering, Call
Thorn Peters, YMCA. 26.S~I38B.
4/24
IMMEDIATe OPENINGS; EVt;N!NGS and
Saturdays, Public relations/telephone markeiJng,
Good wages and ~ash bo11us~s. Apply 9 a.m.~9 p.m.,
Monday.Friday, 240) San Mnteo N.E .• sohe W-19-.6.
E,O.E.
4/22
l.OOKING FOR SUMMER work that can give you
good cxpcrlen~:e for the fuiUre as well as: good
money1 We work with collt:ge $(,1dcms in th<i- sum·
mer. Qualifled'.student~ makc$3150. but they must be
nmbiiioos and teachable. Interviews; Tuesday, April

5. ForSale
AN AMAZING 66 VW Sqarcback, (Sorl of amazing~
nnywny.) 92.,000 mile<;, New clutch. throw-out
bearing, Fuel ptuup. more. Rct::cnt tune-up, oil
dllll1g;;,- brakes~ Very good -condition hi and- Out.
l(uhS exccllcnt!y. Radiul!i, Am/Fm/Sw. $1SO rakes il
now. CnllJosh at 294-7003, after five. Tlmnx._ 4124
IIEDS, EASY CHAlRS, ~:heap qr free. 256-1024.
4/27
<'AR. UASI<: TltANSPORT, '70 Maverick. Look~

na:'!ly. Runs well. $250 or best offer. Joe, 277-'i602
243-S:192.
4/24
ENGA()EMt·:NT AND W.fo~DDI~G rings. Save
money. Many styles. Calf Jerry~ 881~9874 evcnlngo;
and we:ekcm.h,
5/1
IL1'WI\GEMF:NT ANO Wl-:J>UIN(j rings. Save
ntonc}'. Many -~iiYk~. <'nH Jerry, 881·9874 evenings
:amJ weekends.
5!6
IIARll ROCK MAP I.E .couch and two-chair~. Good
..:<1nd1tion. 0\\-ynn. 299-2980.
4127
1980 KAWASAKI 750l.TO. Low mileage. extra"!
M1kc-. 293-104~ aher six.
4121
nh~\

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
at

NO. 139

41st at 1_:00. 4:00 or 7:00 at the Hilwn lnn, Parlor A .
Be on time,
4/21
PJU~MED TUTOR WANTEI>. High MCAi scores,
l!xceilent pay, References. 265-2524.
5/l 1
I~UONE SAU·:S. PART time, Mornings or evenings.
$3.50/hr., plus bonus, plus commission. Apply J07·G
GirardS.E, 9·1 or5·8.
4/Z4
PI<:RSONS TA.LENTEJl IN creative dramatics.
dance, sports and new games for summer youth
recreation program. 40 hours/week. 12 week
program. Call Su5an. Y.W.CA. 293·7400, 293-5359.

4/24
PAilT TJM'E INS'fRUCTORS needed in English;
Math, Data Processing, A;::counting, and Gencralnusilless fQr local coll~gc. Master.\' required. Classes
meet 9 a.m., 12!30 p.m., once a week. Call883-0020
or send rc5unw to P 0 Box 82M, Albuquerque, N.M.
87198.
4/27
·rART TIME JOB grad1mtc .Hudents only. AJief~
noons and evening~. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday ni&hl!>. Must be 21 l'Cars old. Apply in
pcr~on. no phone calls. pleas~. Sa.vcway Liquor
tfn
Storc'i at 5704 Lomas N.E., S.SI6 Mcnaut N.E.
WEEK. Jrtland exploration crews. Vigorous
mcn '~omen. Fullfpart year. Wildcrncs.~ terrain.
Nati?nwidc. Send SS.OO for 90 comp;m.v dirc~;tory
and J<lh guideline'!. Job Data: Bpx 172, Fayetteville.
Ar 72'0L
~!I

TOSGori

ALL Al'RJI,

SI~I<:CIAL.
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Week Long Supet Special
1 slice cheese pizza with any
1 of your fa votite topping
& large soft dtink

t

I

1
I

111.30&tGX

4/20-4/26

Whole WheQt, Neopollto.n, SlciiiQn
127 Hcuvo.td SE - l/2 bl. South of Centto.l
eo.t in the pQtlo

I
!f

--------I

,~/
')

.

I'

{

Save Lives!
Donate blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime:

r------------,

1 New donors present 1
I
this ad & UNM
I
I
or TVIID for
I
0
I
.I

I $5° bonus I
1not good w/ other coupons 1
OJJe per donor
1
L
1
Expires 4/30/81
1

·------------...1
Yale Blood
Plasma Inc.
122 Yale S.E.
266-5729

( 1 Blk so~fh of UNM)

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

23 Frosted
25 Cookies
27 Pretty
280n-with
29 Kind of sign
30 Edacity
34 Greek Isle
35 Calla, e.g.
36 List
37 Paradise
39 Wizard
40 Of the folks

I

I

I

....

l

Wednesday, April 22, 1981

42 Injured

43 Soap operas
44 Apple hawker
46 However
47 Faded away
48 Lasso loop
49 Fire
50 Kill
53 locale
55 Hopeless
56 Noun ending
57 Pursue
60 Guided

KIINM S-tatus Still
Under Discussion

I
I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
52 Supports
1 Chartered
54 Traces
6 Sprit
58 Vessel
10 Dollies
59 Mud hen
14 Roman judge 61 Agreeing:
15 Besides
2 words
16 Metal: Abbr. 52 Salfnger
17 Way train
heroine
18 Ballet skirt
63 Italian name
19 1492 ship · 64 Weapon
20 Claiming
65 Elk's kin
horse
66 Rattan
22 Name
67 Glossy
24 Disciples
DOWN
26 Wealthiest
1 "SOSl"
27 Boating
2 Social lion
31 Reception
3 Costa 32 Invert
4 Joyful teel33 Fortified
ings
35 Metric unit
5 Crossed out
38 N. Mexico
6 Deposit
town
7 Fruit
39 Rush
8 Mary or Lady
40Goad
41 Sea bird
9 Joined again
42 Golf club
10 "Man of La
socket
-"
43 Fry
11 Matched
44 Mutt
12 Arias
45 Dog
13 Dapper
47 Compel
21 Portuguese
51 Certain
coin

• ......

Sixteen ~ents per word gets

your ad in bolh Personals and Las Nolicias. Ten cents
per word gefs it In Las Nolidas. (Campus
organizations only). No other n:stricitiom.
4130
COME TO UNM Ballroom Dance Club's spectacular
~pring formal May ,1, 8:00 p.m. to midnight in the
SUB Ballroom!J I Refreshmenls and student enlertammcnt providt::d. Advance tickets: .-$2.00
mcmbt'. $3.00 non-member. Al door: $:3.00 and
S4.00. Call277-5l74 or 881-3087.
5/1
WANTED: SPIRIT FU.U;D Christians who arc
tired or organized religion. 277·4584,
4/21

Denis McKeon
The Board of Regents voted
Tuesday
to
place KUNM
management in the hands of the
administration but after realizing
confusion existed on that decisidn
they voted to reconsider the action
and then tabled the motion.
Regent Phillip Martinez' original
motion included a provision for a
"strong !ldvisory board to be
constituted, with representation
from students, f!!culty and the
community,"
'
Earlier in the meeting, UNM
President Davis reviewed the
growth of KUNM, including the
move of the transmitter to Sandia
Crest, and the affiliation with
N!ltional Public Radio, He said
there had been a series of problems
leading to great confusion about
who IJas responsibility for the
managerial function of the station.
Davis said in his opinion, the
Radio Board had always been
advisory in nature, He said the
question at hand was whether the
station would be managed within
an administrative framework with a
clear line of authority through the
administration,
Vice President
Johnson, and Jon Cooper as
director of broadcasting over both
RUNM and KNME-TV or to have
the Radio Board report directly to
the Regents and assume responsibility for total management of the
station.
After a recess following the vote
on Martinez' motion, Chairman
Henry Jaramillo said that questions
about the motion should be
clarified. Martinez said that his
motion did not include the
recommendations on operations
policy, budget, and abolition of the
Radio Board made by President
Davis.
After Russell Goodman urged
reconsideration of the issue,
Jaramillo said there had been
enough input. After motions made
by Regent Calvin Horn (first to
reconsider and then to table the
motion} were passed, Leonard

DcLayo, State Superientendent of
Public Instruction and ex-officio
Regent, pointed out that the
Regents' consensus to better define
the role of the board Martinez
proposed was clear.
Horn then moved that the
Regents recommend to President
Davis that he seek an expression of
opinion on where the authority of
the radio station should be located,
and that the President should meet
with interested parties to see if there
was a basis for concurrence.
After discussion, during which
Horn suggested that an advisory
board lJlight be given programming
authority, the recommendation
passed.
Radio Board spokespersons
included former ASUNM Sen. Cliff
Ralllns and board member Meg
Eshner.
Rallins and Eshner pr~sented a
statement from the Radio Board
asking that the Regenls "reconfirm the Radio Board's policymaking role as the governinp body
of KUNM and explore with the
Radio Board and the university
administration means by which the
parties involved in the operation of
KUNM might more· effectively
work together in accomplishing the
missions of the station."
Rallins told the Regents that the
board, in its current makeup, has
been acting effectively and working
diligently to meet its policy-making
role and reviewed the reasons the
board had for continuing in that
role.
Eshner stressed the board's
diverse and representative nature
and pointed out that the
operational changes of the administration and the Radio Board
are not in conflict with each other.
Davis said he had rejected the
draft charter revision for the radio
board, and other proposals,
because he wanted the board in an
advisory, not a managerial
capacity.
The compromise proposal sent
by the board to Davis describes the
board's powers as recommending
on the hiring of a station manager,

/

Regents Henry Jaramillo (left} and Phillip Martinez listen patiently to proceedings during Tuesday's
meeting. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

and formulating "overall policy for
station broadcasts."
Faculty Senate spokesman David
Sanchez said the coNroversy over
control was colored by personnel
matters and made an analogy to the
Student Publications Committee,
saying the Regents would not
abolish that body for language
printed in the Daily Lobo.
Graduate Student AssociatiQn
President Ji'aul Kruse spoke of the
complexity of the problem, saying
he felt it was unwise to Jet a personnel matter dictate policy. He
mentioned the nature of KUNM's
programmming as "alternative,
with elements of great interest and
import," and suggested a sub·
committee of the Regents might
appropriately deal with the
situation.
Davis then restated his recommendations, saying he asked for the
dissolution of the board as a
management body, not as an advisory board.
Rallins then read the compromise
proposal to the Regents and asked

Bill Littlefield, ASUNM vice
that they consider it as an alterpresident, reminded the Regents of
native.
Community Advisory Board ASUNM's declared intention of
(CAB) spokesman John Boyd told wifholding $45,000 of KUNM
the Regents, "It would be heart- funding if the administration took
breaking to witness an excellent conntrol of the station.
Mike Cohen, KUNM disc jockey,
radio station, an asset to the
community, turn fro.m what it is asked the Regents to consider the
and be placed in the hands of one or need for KUNM to be insulated in
two administrators, KUNM is a order to function. Jar.amillo replied
great station today because of the that the R~gents were -trying to
diverse opinions of the Radio remove insulation from the station,
Robert Lawrence, chairman of
Board and the CAB."
Boyd added that the problems of the journalism department,
the station today have been created questioned the inclusion of funds
by the administration, and that the from journalism on the proposed
board was ready to hear personnel budget for KUNM and asked Davis
cases when the administration who would be selecting the in·
structor these funds would pay, as
intervened.
ASUNM President Mike Austin Lawrence had not been consulted.
Davis referred the question to
questioned when the Radio Board
had lost its authority over per- Johnson, who referred it to Jon
sonnel. Davis explained that when Cooper, who explained that the
complaints reached him over Pat budget the Regents were being
Kiska (Malachi Mudgong) having asked to approve was an old verplayed what Davis earlier described sion, and that it should have been
as "programming in bad taste," he revised to reflect the source of the
told Vice President Johnson 'take funds as speech communication,
not journalism.
care of this' and he did •

Lobo Fixed Funding Approved; Issue Still Cloudy
Denis McKeon
An amendment to the ASUNM
constitution providing fixed
funding for the Daily J...obo was
approved Tuesday by the Board of
Regents.
The amendment was passed by
students in the fall ASUNM
election Nov.J7, and sent to UNM
Vice-President Swede Johnson last
month by outgoing ASUNM

Bam-2:30pm
Tue::,day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

·842-6991

CITY

Marron Hall, Room 131
Or send $10to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

Donor Center

t

SJ~ACJOUS

Subscript ions
Only $10 per year

Blood
Plasma
..

Ui•RJ<;HT FREEZER AND sewjng machine looking
for stlitablc hom'e. Will help ]ower your expenses on
food and clothing. CAU 877-6885 evenings.
A/23

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

•

9. Las Noticias

on Iy $1 30& tax

\i ~~·riO Lit.:-;-( al ~~~i~, t'i~~<.t? -:t.i~~~u~
t ~11111\d

.

a1
VOL. 85

-~

I
I
·- I
a

'>till., !\lcu.ml Nl,

1 \;.:~·· ~U-~01.

tfn

'::X~l,'\IMVE_ ONE lmi).R.OOM, heat, u1ilitlc~ Paid.

\\.f.:.fJ()-1 ntsr"iiiiiltmls P;::-c~On cycgfa~~
<•r{'Cfi'H~h \ :lla_g~ (ll'nn . m Stvlc~). ~old,

Hll!k',~.

.S/J

"I'Yl'IN(i SEUVI('E JN my home . .298·il40.

\vmttN(i PROIJU~MS-fo:Nc;ustl tutoring. csr

•

4127

zz

.it

h.lltlc''·

7621.

lYl~IN(;, HXI 1 I~fliF.N('I.:0, PROM.PT service. JIJM

Selcclfic: rt. 29.1~7.~47.
4121
lV('lNG. Rf:ASONAIIU\, COMPF.Tf:NT, "
pcrie-m:cd. College or bu~inc\S work.. induding
~ ledmicQI/Marislic.al. Using, .corrcctubfc Sele-.trlc-. 296·
6299.
.
Sill
Tl'I'ING-FAS'I• AeC'tlRATE. HiM Selectric, 266·
~)85.
516
WI'IN(; SERVICE CI.OSE lo llNM. C<!l1247-l5l9.

lt'rt

AHH YOV LEAVING for the ~urnrncr? Do you n~cd
expcrlen~ed, responsible person to care for your
hllll~t:. pets and phmts1 Evenings, 277-3571.
4121
I'ROH:SSJONAL DUSINK~SWOMAN Nf:W to
Albuquerque WOilld Ilk~ lo huuse~it May through
A•,gu•it while invcstlgating neighborhopds in which to
scttl\"!. ImpeLLU<~ble reference~. Call collect, (602) 88A~

al

rc.a'>OJW,blc rurc-~. fUM Se({.'<.:trit;.• .Judy. 82J -8607, 299·
7{)91.
4/.2-2
fA "iT, f."AS'flm~ fr.t~t;st typinp, in tt1wn! 881-8903,
2()6 •.1951.
4123
l'XCEi:U:N'I"I'YPJHT: 294-0!67,
5/l
EXI'l\lllliNCW TYPIST, J·:NGr.lSH MA, editor,
JlUbJbhr;d writer . .Ediiting avaHabJc. 266·9550. 4/21
J<'ASl', AC<:UJtA'fJ+; TYPING. Tyneright. 205~.5203.
4/21
VJtf;J.; HAUkUT WITII p!."rltl m bodywave. $!i,OO
nfr nil haircuts. Villa 1Jnir Dc~ign~. 2914 C'enltal S.E.
· ~19.-<-'Io>cd Moodn~. ---~
S/l
GUITAJJ. U;SSONS: ROCK, cln~s/cal, folk, jazz.
TIHcc expert tc~c)ler.~. Marc's Gltitar Studio. 265~
11ll.
tfn
•NSJHUCTJON IN OllA WING anil printing.
i'!Jgli~h NorWich School of Watercolor nttd Mqrpger
oil )l!linlitlt medium, (ln~scs begin May 4, 6 aud 1.
Call Plnocothcque a.t 345~1 J30.
516
MATH 'fli'J'(UUNG. 247-9348,
4nl
MOVIN(;, l.OW RATK~. Ca!l Tom. 871-()09), 26lc
4124
()0)7,
J•nOFK"iSIONAI, 'fVI'.S1', THE:.';J..;S, papers,
Jc~:hnical, etc. IIJM Selct:tric-. 299-JJSS.
5111
QATYPtNG SERVICE: A eoumlete typing- and
editorial ~y'>t~m. Technical) general. legal, medical,
whola'>tic. Ch~!fl'i & tubic~. 345·212$,
tfn
~WHING (;UI'fAR TUNJ.;..UPS. Restring your thing I
.'upcr <.tring ~clcc(ioJl ru Wild West Mll5ic:. 243·2229.
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UNIH Fiesta
Fiesta comes to UNM,
starting tomorrow, and conlinuing to Sunday.
The attnual event has a Southwestern theme this year, Ace
Snmanieto, chairperson of the
Fiesta committee, said, "We're
trying to introduce our C1ticano

President Mario Ortiz, for Regent
approval.
The amendment reads: "This
ASUNM budget shall include a
minimum of 12 percent of anticipated revenue to be allocated to
the New Mexico Daily Lobo or its
successor. This money remains
subject to ASUNM law~ regarding
finances."
The ASUNM Senate had opposed the amendment but a petition
drive obtained enough student

culture to those people coming
to the University from the
Midwest amd East coast."
Nlcxican
folk
dances,
Latin/jazz bands, Mariachi,
Andean, flamenco. Carribean,
jazz, salsa and Spanish muslc
are scheduled, with outdoor
events held on the dorm area of
Johnson Field and . dances
Friday and Salllrday in the SUB.

signatures to force the amendment
to appear on the fall election ballot.
The amendment passed 1168 to
600.
The Regents recognized Ken
Clark, former Daily Lobo editor,
who noted that there had been some
confusion about the base amount
from which the 12 percent would be
taken,
He pointed out that the amendment was worded to give the Lobo
a percell!age of ASUNM revenues
before the overhead fees for elected
ASUNM officials and staff were
deducted,
Ortiz said that his, the ASUNM
Attorney General's and the
student's interpretation was that
the amendment referred to 12
percent of the ASUNM budget
voted on each year,
The interpretaton difference
could mean a diffetence of about
$10,000 in funding.
Regent-Henry Jaramillo said that
it was dear that the 12 percent was
to come out after expenses.- All

.,

--

Regents voted for the motion. his actions in the KTJNM situation
Jaramillo said for the record that it were based on his four years of
was clear that the passag<:1 was involvement with the Radio Board.
based on the Ortiz recom- "I saw you had the authority all
mendation.
along," said Ortiz.
After the meeting, when asked if
Ortiz went on to present the
his interpretation of fhe amend· Regents with a review of projects he
ment meant that over 1700 has worked on during his ASUNM
ASUNM voters could not read, presidency, asking again that the
Ortiz explained that both he and the Regents consider authorizing a pub
voters could read and understood in the Student Union, saying the
the amendment's meaning but most Union had been running at a
students knew little about ASUNM deficit, and that a pub could help
finances.
cut that deficit.
Newly appointed Lobo Editor
He also complained about the
Helen Gaussoin said of the action, contrast between statements made
"I am. very disappointed the board in private, and in public on the
failed to listen to arguments on the recent raises in tuitiun by people
specifics of the allocation, While involved in the New Mexico
the Regents passed, then recon- education system.
sidered, then tabled the KUNM
Ortiz suggested that tuition
motion in an effort to be fair, they increases, which have been passed
very
inconsistently
ignored in each of the last three years, be
discussion on an issue that is kept below the Const1mer Price
equally important to the student Index. Ortiz also pointed out the
body/'
· increases in student voter turnout
After passage of the fixed and spoke of plans to register
funding amendment, Ortiz said that
I 0,000 student voters.
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Dean Recruited As Presidential Advisor

by United Presslnternotionol

Alice L. Wagoner

Former Yippie Leader
Begins Serving Time
NEW YORK -Former Yippie
leader Abbie Hoffman, toting a
book with a hacksaw blade for a
bookmark, surrendered Tuesday to
begin serving up to. three years. in
prison for selling $36,000 worth of
---~---··-------c-ooaine to.urulercoveral!(mts. ~
"The U.S. press won't have
Abbie Hoffman to kick around
anymore," he said.
The 44-year-old Hoffman, who
has been free on $50,000 bail,
arrived outside tbe 11 tb floor
courtroom in state Supreme Court
in Manhattan carrying a book, Fire

in the Minds of Men: The Origins
of Revolution.
"I was angry for the first day
(after the sentence), but I'm not
angry now," Hoffman said.
He was taken by correction
officers to the Ossining Correctional Facility, formerly known as
Sing Sing.
·
Hoffman was arrested in 1973
and charged with selJing the cocaine
to undercover agents. Fearing the
minimum 15-year sentence the
charge carried, Hoffman jumped
bail in . 1974 . and hid from
authorities until last Sept. 4.
He pleaded guilty Jan. 23 to the
reduced charge for which he was
sentenced earlier this month.
Asked how he felt about going to
prison, HolTman said,"! ran in the
Boston Marathon, and I was
tempted to run again last night."
The former Yippic, who
masqueraded as "Barry Freed"
during his years underground, also
took the occasion to protest U.S.

aid to El Salvador.
"If every inmate in the U.S,
penal system isn't opposed to U.S.
p()licy in E1 Salvador, I'll ask for
another three years (in prison)," he
said.
Hoffman is required to ser.1llLat
least one-year of his senten~e.
After H()ffman was led away,
one supporter, who identified
himself only as "Waffles the
Clown," unbuttoned an orange
jumpsuit to reveal an outfit made
from the American flag. He called
the action "a symbolic gesture to a
man who 1 feelis a patriot."
During his flight, Hoffman lived
in Mexico, Montreal and Fineview,
N.Y., a tiny upstate community
where, posing as "Freed," he
became involved in a fight against
winter navigation on the St.
Law renee River.

Minister Burns Easter Bunny
The three staged the <.:cremony
to demonstrate their belief that
most people have forgotten the
true meaning of Easter.

NILES, Ohio - The way
Judge Charles Zubyk sees it, the
right of religious freedom does
not include calling the Easter
Sunny a "pagan god" or
burning a giant fake rabbit at
town square.
Zubyk, a Municipal Court·
judge, has schedUled an April Z9
hearing for threemen, including
a
fundamentalist
minister,
charged with public burning,
disorderly conduct and ob·
structing official business.
Police said the Rev. Vernon
Cay ten, 32, Timothy A. Cayten,
20, and Danny A. Chitwood, 32,
burned a 5-foot bunny Sunday
after posting signs throughout
the city advertising, "Bunny
Rabbit to go on trial at Z p.m."

which forbids open fims.
As officers attempted to arrest
Rev. Cayten, they said he
"began hollering and running
around the burning bunny."

Diana Motz also used her
opening statement to attack Agnew

for violating the public's trust by
accepting kickbacks from road
contractors who did bnsiness with
the state.
The state joined a suit filed by
three taxpayers to recover the
money from Agnew, who resigned
as vice president in 1973 following
his plea of no contest in a tax
evasion case. The attorney general's
office said Agnew owes a total of
$298,110, which includes $177,500

in alleged kickbacks plus interest.
Agnew, 62, was excused from
testifying. But Anne Arundel
County Circuit Judge Bruce
Williams ordered Agnew's attorney, T. Rogers Harrison, to
supply the tax settlement Agnew
made after resigning the vice
presidency.
Court papers indicated Agnew
paid $172,000 to state and federal
authorities in 1974 as part of the
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The Southwest Hispanic Research Institute
And
The Latin American Institute
are introducing speakers on Mexico:
April- 20th-22nd, 1981

~

Last Chance!

.~

to apply for travel/research funds.

~

~

~

-~

~

Student Research Allocation Committee
(SRAC)
for spring and sumrner activities

~
~

Final SRAC meeting, May 1, 1981

-~

::

~

Forms available at GSA Office or
call 277-3803 for information

~
~

~

Mr. Carlos Monsivais: Wednesday, April22nd at 7:00p.m., Woodward Hall, Hm. 147.
His presentation will focus on "EI Cine Mexicano en Contra de su Realldad. The talk will
be in Spanish.
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For further inforrna lion contact

EnnaPinon
277-3i36
Student Health Center

Volunte.ers will be paid a fee.
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Dr. Rosario Green: Tuesday, April 21st at 7:00p.m., Woodward Hall, Rm. 147.
Her talk will be "U.S.-Mexican Relations Today: A Mexican Perspective" The presentation will be ill English.
·

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center.
needs volunteers with acne; to help determine the effectiveness of a ne\1.
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting April18 through July 11 and shoul.d
· not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids .
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277·3136, Student
Health Center .

**
~
*~

GSA

~

Dr. Rolando Cordera: Monday, April201h at7:00 p.m., in Woodward Hall Rm. 147,
!-lis talk will be "The Economic Situation of Contemporary Mexico and its Implications
for the U.S." The presentation will be in English.

•••
••
•

Dr. Helen Caldicott, president of
the
Physicians
for
Social
Responsibilities, will speak on the
medical implications of nuclear
technology tonight at 7 p.m. in JZ2
Northrop Hall.
An enviromental activist since
1971, the Australian-born and
educated pediatrician assisted the
Australian public in protesting, and
bringing a halt to, French atmospheric testing in the South
Pacific.
She also worked to inform
Australia's labor unions about the

agreement.
Harrison waived his opening
statement.
Harrison also lost a battle to
prevent Agnew's former attorney,
George White Jr., from testifying,
Williams rnled that because Agnew
published some of the conversations he had with White in his
book, Go .Quietly - or Else, he
waived the confidentiality of a
lawyer-client relationship.
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Jordan was recognized for his
outstanding qualities.
h,.---,~,-----~.::.. Jordan, 39, was !ormer dire
of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis. He left Pittsburgh National
Bank last summer to become dean
'
medical and military
dangers at the School of Management.
He said .he would be serving in a
associated with the mining and sale
consulting
capacity t() the Council
of Australian uraninm.
during the screening and evaluation
Dr. Caldicott currently is an
procedures.
instructor in pediatrics at Harvard
Medical School and is a
The three-member council to
pediatrician at Boston's Children which Jordan is being recruited
Hospital.
already has one position filled, that
Chairman
Murray
L.
She is also the author of Nuclear of
Weidenbaum,
who
worked
with
Madness- What You Can Do.
The lecture is sponsored by the Jordan on a number of occasions.
Sonthwest Research and Infor- Weidenbaum was the director of
mation Center and New Mexico the Center for the Study of
American Business at Washington
Public Interest Research Group.
University in SL Louis.

School of Medicine Given $35,647
To Support Birth Defect Counseling·
The New M.exico March of
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
has presented $35,647 to the UNM
School of Medicine to support
travelling clinics about birth
defects.
Throughout
1981,
UNM
pediatrician John Aase and
geneticist Jo Cope will visit 13
communities around the state
providing diagnosis and counseling
for families affected by birth
defects and problems of physical
development.
The team also offers genetic
counseling, allowing prospective
parents to know the probability of

whether they will pass genetic
defects on to their children.
Katherine Kinsley, executive
director of the March of Dimes in
Albuquerque, said her group and
New Mexico Crippled Children's
Services have both supported the
travelling clinics more than five
years.
In addition to serving individual
families, the UNM genetics team
runs birth defects education
programs for health professionals
and the general public, Aase said.
About 4500 kinds of .birth defects
are known to science, he said and
many of them are preventable if
people know how to avoid them.

Cords

243-6954

~Teaching

of Reading' Talk Planned

An Ohio State University education professor will lecture on What
WP Can Learn About the Teaching of Reading from Other Countries
April 23 at 7:30 p.m. in room 103 of the UNM College of Education
complex.
Sponsored by the UNM elementary education department and Pi
Lambda Theta, an education honorary, the lecture by Dr. John
Downing is the first ailllual Miles Zintz Lecture in multicultural
education.
The lecture is free and open to the public. A reception will be held in
the College of Education courtyard immediately following the lecture.
UNM elementary education Professor Richard van Dongcn said the
lecture series was established in honor of UNM Professor Emeritus
Miles Zintz for hi8 efforts (() promote the study and improvement of
education across cultures in the Southwest.

Heart Disease Sc1ninar Scheduled
The UNM C'ollree of Pharmacy will sponsor a seminar in new an·
tiblotics and recent improvements in treatment of cardiovascular
disease Sunday.
The continuing education program for pharmacists will start at 8
a.m. in room 135 of the nursing/pharmacy building on the UNM north
campus. Drs. William Kelly and William Jeffrey, both faculty members
in the UNM College of Pharmacy, will present lectures.
Kelly will concentrate on how new antibiotics have significantly
advanced therapy for infections . .Jeffrey will discuss drugs that have
been developed in the past five years for such cardiovascular diseases as
high blood pressure, arrhythmia (irregular heartbeat) and angina.
Participants will be eligible for four contact hours of continuing
education credits.
Information about advan.ce registration and fees is available from
Dr. Roland Watkins in the College of Pharmacy, 277-3023.

Jerry L. Jordan

Carlisle Gym:
Every Wednesday 8:00p.m.
Every Saturday 12:00 noon
Oregon Tournament Arrangements Being Made Now

(june 12-14)
* New

alWays welcome!

Don't
Miss.

Gen~

• •

ot the 81~1 ~IUalailra All..IIUB
IJbe CJutnqer tJntltbe Cb4nqed

April 26 at 4:30p.m .
Student Union Ballroom
Reserved Seating: $8, 7, & 6 .
At the Door: $10, 9, & 8 .
Student
Discount
Tickets available at SUB Ticket Office

SS

8. ·

students $2..

sat.,

1latmollf EX1'18

Apr. 25

in Concert

lobo
men's
shop

position, but the benefits arc comparable, said the office.

your presence is desired!

Cris Williamson

S15.99

Z531.
A degre,e in accounting is required for financial audit positions. An
MBA, MPA or master..sJu busin.css_econrunlcs or qnantitntivesciengeis
desirable for manugement auditor positions. TI1is is not a civil service

Calling All Korfers

&

••

••••
•••

California Seeks Financial Auditors

• N UC
· · }ear T ec .flO ogy
A g. a1nst

.

ANNAPOLIS, Md. Spiro
Agnew's refusal to testify in a civil
suit seeking the repayment of nearly
$200,000 the former vice president
allegedly collected in kickbacks
while governor of Maryland is
tantamount to a guilty plea, an
assistant attorney general said
Tuesday.

to b.egin May 16, is without pay.
"We are ver>' pleased with his
work and additions to the
university," said UNM President
FBL
William· Davis. "We will have to
He Said that he must be screelled make some adjustments," he
before nomination, which may not added.
occur for several months. He added'
.
.
The Office of the Auditor General of the State of California will be
that the screening process will
D~v;s 8~ 1 d th.at . although t~e
recruiting at the UNM Career Services in Mesa Vista Hall Thursday.
probably take abill!Uwo_months,
adrr;J~Jstrali?n ~ill fill the dean s
The requested leave otabsence-- flOS.itUln,._f.lJS._lfl£._~8_ ~ faculty
They are seeking entry level financial and management auditot sand are
' member w1U be open to1nm-should . _primarily looking for accountants.
he choose to return.
·-· tlfere are only a fu'll'-flots left open for interviews. Interested people
He added that he was glad
should call Cnreer Services at 277-2131 or go to Mesa Vista Hall, room

·
h
Activist p ysician Warns

Niles police observed the
Rev. Cayten pleaded no
demonstJ:ation, which included
contest Monday to the open
Chitwood playing the part of
"prosecutor,--'-'- because ()r-- burning charge · and .tJuuy ..
scheduled a trial on the other
reports there might be trouble
.
charges for April29.
with a crowd of about 100
persons watching from across
Cayten, who works during the
the street.
day as a truck driver,. was not
The elder Cayten, pastor of
available for comment Tuesday,
but his wife Brenda charged
the Truth Tabernacle Church,
authorities with religious perbroadcast the trial over loud•
secution.
speakers and called the people
watching
"heathens and
"We see people burning trash
dummies" and poured kerosene
all
the time," said Mrs .. Cayten.
over the rabbit.
"They were just mad because we
were burning their god, the
When he lit it, police stepped
in becanse of a local ordinance
Easter bunny."

Agnew Reftises To Testify in Stiit

INTERESTED ABOUT MEXICO

••·
•
•••
•••
••
••

The UNM Regents · during
yesterday's meeting granted a twoyear leave of absen.ce to Jerry L,
Jordan, dean of Robert · 0.
Anderson School of Management,
so that he would be av.ailable for
the President's Council of
Economic Advisors if he received
the position.

Campus Briefs

Jordan said that he has agreed to
preliminary screening and
evaluation by several federal
agencies including the IRS and the

·a

s.P .E.c.s.n.s.A.

· .

.

..

Adrnisston
$6.00.

students
$4.00

·~

Eve.P~'\ ·
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Professor Seeks Unchanged Rock Samples JJrorri 'Stew'

Editorial

Pam Livingston

'Let Peace Begin With Me'
Number25.
The latest Atlanta victim was smothered ~ like 13
before him. It is horrifying to think that one person is
responsible for the deaths of 13 small children. It is
even more horrifying to think that the other deaths
may have been caused by 12 different people. Each
with the potential for additional violence.
No one can deny the pervasiveness of violence in
our society. It surrounds us, In our lifestyles and, most
---·apparently, in the media. After all,-ttre-tertdefense is
a good offense, and you should never back away from
a fight. Go on and slug it out. Prime time is riddled
with car chases, murders, saloon brawls and slogans
lil<e, "I'd rather fight than switch." More than once a
method of murder used for effect in a movie or
television show has been imitated in real life.
A recent, very tragic example of life imitating art
was the assassination attempt on President Reagan.
John Hinckley's behavior closely paralleled that of the
main character in Taxi Driver. The parallel becomes
even stronger when the observer reali~es that the antihero of the movie was after the <lttentions of a
character played by Jodie Foster - the object of
Hinckley's distorted desire.

We live in a society that considers itself advanced
and yet we sit back and call assassination attempts in
other countries, often the .result of a fight for freedom,
barbaric, Are we any less barbaric because only the
unstable individuals in our society make tl1e
assassination attempts?
Violence is unjustifiable. It's as simple as that.
And there is no conventional way to rid our society
of its influence. Seventy percent of those in prison are
sec1>ftd-time offenders. Rehabilitation programs have
resulted in negligible success while the issue of increasing the severity of punishment raises ethical
questions of its own. How can we possibly feel we
have the right to designate who dies <1nd who doesn't?
With violence such a common attitude in society,
there is only one way to counteract its effect. Each
person must act on his own, Ten years ago, a
woman's place was in the home, but now a different
viewpoint of feminine roles exists. The change in
outlook w<Jsn't the result of stricter laws or formalized
attitude training seminars; it was the result of in·
dividuals assessing their WfJY of thinking. The same
change could tak1;1 place with the pervasiveness of
violence, but it has to start with each of us.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
NHATA!<£
YOU /JOING IN
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Scientists long ago dispelled the
belief that the moon is made of
green cheese. But one scientist at
the University of New Mexico says
that the moon's crust is a "stew,"
Dr. Paul Warren of UNM's
Institute of Meteoritics explains
that the, "stew" results when

meteorites collide with the moon. Warren's quest.
The impact causes minerals to heat,
Warren estimates that 95 per~cnt
become molten and combine. After of the moon's surface rocks have
cooling, new rocks are formed, been changed by external forces
creating the "stew" which cover.~ during the moon's 4.5-billion-ycar
most of the moon's surface.
history.
Finding "pr!s:ine" moon rocks
Warren exan1ines the 4.5-billion~ those that remain unchanged by year-old moon rock samples so he
external forces .such as impacting can "reconstruct how tl~.Jf.ln's)
meteorites - is not easy. But it is crust was before all this mixing (of

I Kf!OW, BUT
I DON'Tli!ANNA
13&T7HROWN

01/T!l/ Ha<&.

I

minerals} took pla~e."
"Well, it is pure scicon~c." be
said., "We can't be sure what kind
of practical applications may result
from the research.
Hut l think we will colonize the
moon someday." Knowing more
about the moon will then come in
handy, said.
Warren obtains moon .rock
samples from the N ation~l
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration's limited supply.
NA::iA brought back about 800
pounds of moon rocks during the
Apollo space missions. NASA also
has samples available to UNM
which it obtained by exchange from
Rt1ssian Luna missions. Only a
small portion of NASA's samples
are "-pristine.,.,
Although the Russian unmanned
probes brought back less than a
pound (.66) of moon rocks. the
samples are especially interesting,
Warren said. A Luna spacecraft
probe took ~amplcs from a
highlands region of the moon,

where cxotk rock type~ can be
found, he said. (Apollo mi~sions
hav·e so far taken samples only
fl'llm the moon's "mare:>" or seas.)
Warren has found in the course
of hi.' experiments that moon rocks,
although not stl'i!dngly different in
apprarance from earth rocks, have
a different mineral make-up. But
that does not noccssarily contradict
the theory that the moon originally
broke off from the earth, he said.
Warren's believes the U.S. re..
entry into space is a good thing.
Unless the Soviet Union sends more
probes, it is the only way NASA
(and he) will get more samples.
Many of NASA's samples are still
unstudied, but most of the more
promising ones have been
examined.
Warren said the space shuttle
could be used as !!launcher to send
unmanned probes to the moon to
obtain more samples. Sending the
probes from the shuttle would be
much less expensive than sending
them from Earth, he s!lid.

Grotip Raises Money
For Cancer Research

Letters

Trust Must Be Established
Dear Editor
_/

Editor:
This is in reference to the recent successful space
shuttle mission and Ken Clark's editorial of April 13.
For three days I heard, watched, and read Americans'
opinions of the shuttle, During that time, 1 grew sick of
hearing one general comment made again and again
-- that is how the shuttle makes American "superior"
to Russia. I became tired of hearing such remarks as,
"Yeh, I'm glad we got the shuttle up. Those .Ruskies
better watoh out now. With this machine, we've got
the Reds beat."
Damn it! When are we going to stop thinking in
terms of us versus them; blacks against whites,
Moslems against Christians, the U.S.A, against
Russia, straights against gays, men against women,
etc.? Until we learn how to trust and to work with
each other, we aren't going anywhere regardless of
whether or not the shuttle works,

We, Homo sapiens, all live on one world and must
work together or face future extermination. Every
country with the technology is stockpiling weapons,
especially nuclear ones, for one reason: there is no
trust. Nobody trusts anyone. Until trust is established,
forget exploring space, forget feeding the starved,
forget curing deadly diseases, forget looking for new
energy sources, and forget protecting the environment. Just keep. stockpiling those weapons and
creating new ones until the earth can be completely
destroyed three or more times over.
Instead of being proud to be Americans when the
shuttle was launched and then landed, people should
have been proud to be citizens of the earth; not just of
one country, but of one species that dared to
challenge the unknown. That is how I felt watching
the launch at 5 a.m. on Sunday, April12; proud to be
a member of the human race. I also felt hope for all of
mankind.
But apparently my feelings were only shared by a
few people including Ken Clark who wrote,
'' . , . after all, all they (scientists) wanted to do was
make things to help people here on earth." I agree
with him. Space exploration should be for the benefit
of individual countries. But that won't happen until we
trust and help one another.
I hope and pray that in the future the world will
cooperate and that space exploration will be more
than proving one country is supposedly better than
another. How long will we continue down the hatredfilled road of self-destruction we are presently on? The
ansvverrests with each one of us.

by Berke
Rreat.l•ed
I~

A Backgammon Tournament, Country 'fours, Frontier Airlines
· ·-sponsored by Kappa- Psi Phar·- and the-- Globetrotters --Travelmaccutical Fraternity, raised about Agency, Second prize was a hand·
$420 for the American Cancer crafted backgammon table,
Society Monday night, said Bill courtesy of A. H. Elam.
Hladick, Or!lnd Council Deputy.
Hladkk said that the American
Hladick said the tournament had Cancer Society uses the money ror
about 40 participants with a few various
purpose&
including
spectators. It cost $10 for each providing information about the
participant and $2 for each spec- general nature of cancer, referral to
tator, with 80 percent of the doctors for help., loan of equipproceeds going to the American ment, provision uf transportation
Cancer Society and 20 percent to and transportation fees, and inthe fraternity.
formation and supervision of painFirst place was taken by Jerry killing drugs.
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NASA photo shows 12 pound moon rock. The light area (center) is "pristine," unchanged in 4.5 billlon
years.
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Behar. and third by Vincet
Boniello, a fourth year pharmacy
student at UNM.
First prize was a trip for two to
Mazatlan, courtesy of Town and
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WORK IN
FRANCE, JAPAN, CHINA!
No E1!:pe,h.'I1Ce, degt'ee •. 'Or forilign _langui!Qe

tequired for most positions. Tt>ach con.v~rsalional Eng1isl1. Send kmg, slamped,
self·addrPssed "env~tope for detaik ESL-25,
P.O • .801( 336, Centraliil, WA.

_ comp;ue and save __

Chamisa Bookshop
visit us at our new address
1602 Central S.E. ·
2 blks W. of
Blvd.

TheCOnnotsseaR
New Home ! Next to Don Pancho's Theater

Giant Rock Tapestries Sale
only $12 50
4ft. by 5 ft.
assorted colors

Craig W. Chrissinger
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NcwMnito· Dully l.obo
381400

Vol. 85

No. 139

1'hc- New Mc~lco l)all)' L)bo i'> publlsh~d Monday

lluough Ftiday every regular week of the Univet~ity
ycnr, weekly during closed ahd filtals 1\IC!;!ks, nt1d
\\Cl'kly during the surnmcr session by the Board .of
Stlttlent Publk<ltloil5. or the Univcr.sitY of New
Mc>:ico. und is not financially as<iOci~ucd with UNM.
Sl.'(,-ond dns~ JlQ!itnge paid at AlblJQUcrquc, N~w
Mexico R7131. Sulrscdption tate is. $10.'00 forth!!
.acadcmit: year.
The opinions e:,::prCS,~Cd an the ctlitarfnl pages Clftlle

Uully Lobo l'trc those ot the author solely. Unsigned
optniot1 is that ot the editorial board of the Duil.t·
l...:Jbo-. Nothing print('d in the t>aUy 1,obQ.nccessarlly
fCj)re5.CIH5 the views oft he Ul)ivcr.~ityof New Mcxic'o;
lhlly lAl bo editorial sU:irr~
Editor ••.• , ...................... Helen Gnu:l:!ioin
Managing Ed1telr • . . ... , .••. , ...••.. Kelly Uibbs
News Editor •...........•..•.•. Judy Nak:utuJra
At.iivims Edhor ................. Robert Sanchez
Sf\Ort.d!tlllor .... , , ...... , ...... Nick Greenwalt

..,

WHAT 00 YOU
KEAN- 'You V£

'·--~~

1

CHAN~Et> \"OUR

~ t'\INOS?!'

Also,
4 new ones.
The Who
The Boss
Harley Davidson
Pink Floyd

~(;::::: ,..---.::::...

Arts Editor . , ....... _............... Ray Abe}1a

Copy Editor .......•. , ..... , , . Richard Townsl~y
Night !::dltor .......... _......... OenisMcKcon
Staff Anis1 . .. ........ , ........... _.. Ethnn Hay
nusillt:'!S Mattagcr .•• ' ..• ' •. ' ..•••. Steve CiCC(')rtC
S!lbmh;stoilii polic)·
teucr.s~ LCI.tcrs to th~ editor nm~t bct~pcll, double
~paced on a 60-space linl! and sig_ncd by the nlllhbr

wllh the author's name,. nddrcss and lclcpllontl
number. They -should be 1m longer limn 200 words.
Only the name or the. author wlll
name~

b~ p~intcd

and

·\).!

will not be w1thheld.

'fhc nnll~- Lobo docnmt glunttntcc puhl!cmlon.
AI! submi!!~lons hccomc the ·properly of the N~w
Mc~'il'o Ul~ilt U1hil und.wHl be cdiiC.d for length or

MonSat
Sun

1 0 a.m. to 9 p.m.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Jiht'Jom ctilllcnt.

247-4120

v•

25 door prizes were given away, of
which most were at least or more
than the cost of admission.
"We hope to do it again next
year," he said.

i~ecooootsscar<
(across from UNM.Next to Don Ponchos)

'I

1
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Sports
--------------------

Arts
Jinimy V aughri and the Fabulous
Thunderbirds Resurrect the Blues

Masters Show Work
The first of two spring
exhibitions of works by candidates for the Master of Arts
aud Master of Fine Arts degree
from the UNM Art Department
b now slwwlug until May 17 in
the UNM Fine Arts Muscrnn.
The final day of Lhis show will
be the first day of the second
o,how , · May 17 will he the only
day on which both shows can be
seen. The .1ecofHI portion of the
show will then run until June 21.
The MA/MFA exhibition is
being o,hown in two parts this
year due to the increased
mnnber of graduate students
attending
UNM's art
depHrtmcnt. The art department, which has a reputation for
ih photography and lithography
programs,
has
consi~;tcntly
attrnctcd a good nmnber of

arc Janet Maher and Gail
Youngquist, both of whom
began their studies here as
pri ntmakcrs. Both have constructed installations using the
~xbting 6Jl<ICC in the museum.
This
seemingly opposing
manner nf working is not thm
far removed from their original
interest in lithography. Maher
and Youngquist bring to this
work an inherent sensitivity and
delicacy common to printers.
The only painters to show this
year arc Kathy Shields and Pat
O'Brien. Shields has rcjc~ted the
canvas supports of her earlier
works in favor of plexigla>s and
wspcnded geometric sections
and lines.
O'Brien, the more traditional
of the two, paints broad areas of
flat vibrant color played off an
arrangement of striated linear
forms on strcched canvt\S.
Regardless of the emphasis on
prints, the work in this show
reflects a broad range of styles
and interest that are both
technically competent in form
and well thought out in content.
The MA/MFA Show offers a
final oppurtunity to view the
works of thehe promising artists,
many of whom arc from out of
state and will he leaving New
Mexico after graduation.

~ UNM Women Athletes Honored
--·

I

Team '"'fetters and awards to
women athletes were presented
1c.oterday at the Women's Athletics
Award Dinner.

vibrating licks that made my
eyeteeth shake.
Bass player Keith Ferguson, the
Monday, April20.
most
nondescript member of the
Rt•view by Ray A heyta
group, hung out next to the drums
all night, laying down thumping
For the past two weeks I'd been
bass lines that lent a cohesive
looking at the press releases for the
structure for the rest of the band to
'I hunderbirds' new album and road
work around.
tour. 1 began to get curious - just
Prior to joining the Thunwho are these guys, and how come
derbirds,
Ferguson polished up his
I've never heard of them before? I
metronomic
style in a Tex-Mex
began asking around and the
band playing the barband circuit in
reports that came back were enTexas.
thusiastic, "these guys are hot!" I
Mike Buck, the drummer, sat
wa> still skeptical, though, since the
behind
his kit chewing gum and
concert was being presented by Big
moving his head from side to side in
River Productions, the people who
time with his back beating drum
bring h1 all the A.I.R. concerts. I
rolls and crashing cymbals.
figured anybody who would bill
The Thunderbirds are basically a Together the Thunderbirds played
The Refrigerators as the ''hottest three-piece band with a harmonica
new-wave act in New Mexico'' player, hut what a harmonica out a very impressive set of
traditional
hard-rocking blues
couldn't
be serious.
player. Kim Wilson, who musc'ed numbers. The hottest song of the
~aodidatcs.
Well, I managed to get off work his way onto the stage at a
"A' is often the case in UNM
Monday night and made the Thunderbird gig in Austin, blows night had to be "The Crow", the
early
department of art student
trip up to Golden in a borrowed '68 the reeds right out of his harps. He only straight rock-n-roll song of the
exhibition>,
photography
Impala
stationwagon. I made it to is a major contributor to the band's night. The Crow was an unexpected
dominate,," said Dr. Elizabeth
the
Golden
Inn with the gas gauge funky white boy blues and if there's surprise that tied the knot of inAnne McCauley, assistant
on empty, thinking 'what the hell, a lead instrument in this band it's fluences and derivations that are
director of the museum.
the core of the T-hirds' material.
you only live once, so what if I the harmonica,
The predominance of printed
The Thunderbirds, who hail
don't
make
it back to
media in this show does not
Guitarist and founder of the from Austin, Texas originally, have
Albuquerque?'
confine itself to a strictly
The Golden Inn was packed with group Jimmy Vaughn lists his . been on the road promoting their
traditional approach and offers
second album on Chrysalis records,
its usual assortment of bikers, influences as T-Bone Walker,
wmc intL~resting crossovers and
"What's the Word? ... The
hippies, and cowboys milling Lightning Hopkins, Magic Sam,
mixing of mediums.
and Freddie King. Judging from Fabulous Thunderblrds!"
around,
drinking
and
waiting
for
The most obvious example~
In an age of post-punk exthe show to start. I grabbed a beer that lineup you can get a good idea
of
the
style
the
Thunder
birds
work
travagance
and nouveau disco chic
and a corner,. hung out and did the
out
of.
Vaughn,
who
doesn't
it's
refreshing
to hear a style as old
same.
The show started off with what I believe in the concept of lead as the blues sound so good.
F../"_....../"_....._,.._....._,._,...r........../"../"../"J".r.....-.....-..r.....-....-....-......-.....-J"". . . . . . ...o'".....-.r.....-...r.....-...--J:"~.....-..,.,-.....-.r.....-.r..r.A
..
I've been told numerous times
thought was Sonny Boy Robinson guitar, plays both the chords and
and Rebel Forces - "legendary the melody at the same time flicking that the blues are an archaic and
blues musicians". I was mistaken, on the tremolo on his fifties model dying musical form, played by old
but whoever they were it didn't Fender amp and playing some folks in remote delta regions of the
south, best remembered by most
people of my generation as
something
the Rolling Stones used
·~
to do. Well the Thunderbirds may
be older than me and they're obviously southern boys, but if the
u
blues are dead a miracle happened
The division of dermatology, UNM School of
ll "?'
\..)/....::;
..at the Golden Inn Monday night.
Medicine is conducting a double-blind study
i(
·
I still don't care for the
Refrigerators bu_t I'm convinced
comparing two commercially available topical
t.
that Big River Productions is corticosteroids.
H i(
perfectly serious about the business
o
o-il
R
Patients will receive free evaluation and two
1c
of bringing new and littlecknown
Wl>eksof treatment with topical coriic"osteriods.
presentS the annual
acts to New Mexico. Jimmy
Vaughn and the Fabulous ThunExclusions: ptegnant females and patients
~
D.H. Lawrence Workshop
derbirds were a chance well taken
with lesions coveting greater than 50% total·
April25,
&
and Big River Productions can take
body area.
1c.
Held at the D.H. Lawrence Ranch in Taos,
a bow right up there with the band.

§
§
§
§
§
§
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Jimmy Vaughn and the Fabulous
Thunderbirds
Golden
Inn,

Pflorit;u~ie puti<n:J.b;

d d
nee e . for drug study.

~

"The program was short of
snow," he said. "Despite that the
kids had tremendous attitudes.' •
Lisa Kimura received the ski
teams Lobo Award presented for
outstanding spirit.
Jill Valquist received the Alpine
Most Valuable Player a ward for
her first place finish in conference
alpine skiing, and Marianne Rud,
who was the first national cham·
pion in women's sports, won the
cross-country M. V .P, award.
Rud finished first in crosscountry skiing in both conference
an.d nationals and. was named an
Al-American in skiing.
Women's track coach Tony
Sandov.al was next and said he

Seniors Karen Pace and Tammy
Goff, two of Craig's first recruits
when she joined the team, had their
uniforms and numbers retired.
Gymnastic coach Claudia Cagle
was next in presenting awards, and
she gave out three.
The Most Improved Gymnast
was freshman Valerie Lamar, a
high school champ who raised her
all-around average over .6 points.
Tracy Weaver, the only gymnast
to go to nationals, was the team's
M.V.P. and Marilyn Dennison, the
team's only senior, received the
team's Lobo Award.

§
§
§
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For infotmati?n and appointment
call Gml at 2. 77-4757.
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For more information stop by our
office (SUB Basement 240) or call
277•6565. Space is limited.
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POETRY
SERIES

8er"ri.ee
Deadline for LJV SERViCE js; noon the day before

the announcement is to rliri.

.~

i
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ASUNM Fllm-Commltlee~

A change in .scfu:d~11ing brings programming
schcpulcd nc:~:t Wednesday and 1hursday up to this
week~

James Broughton will be fcattrrcd rtcxt
Wednesday and· Thursday April 29 and 30. 1'hls
Wednesday night ~~ 8 p:.m., fihlis by Stan Brakhage
Will be shown. Tiley include among _other films the
Acl or 5ecln~~: wllh One's Eyes, The Dl!ld, and The
Wondn king. Aise; AnalYtical Studies by Paul
Shttrits is scheduled fdr tonightts j)rognllil.

AI ph:~~ _Phi Omega - Meeting April22- in room 2'31·A
of the: SUB at 1 p:.sn.
Fiesta Commilfec- Tht;! Fiesta Committee is taking
applications for booths dally tiiltil April 2l. For
iuf~rmatfon call Ace Soman·iego at 277-27-4~ or

presents

'
i

'

Senior gymnast Marilyn DennisM, one of the athletes honored last
night. (Lobo file photo!

277-5020.

Amy Grant
Peter Hickman
Jennifer Seiffert

UlsJ)anic l~ngh'iccring Organllation -- J-t.I!.O, will
hold dcctlons_Wcdt~e~day, Apr!l22, at 7 p.m. trt the
Old l.cr.Hne J-.h11!.
UNM M'duphy,1ilcal Socl~t.v ~ The Reverend Judy
W11hC wilt give a tulk on the subj~t 1 A Tlmr tor
Nurfurln~, on April 11 nr 4 p.m-. in room 2jj 0 of the
SUil.

Ael.OA Alldilfons- Vocal Auditions for (~od~pcU
Stmd!l)' /\pril26. at 1 p.m. In the: AC'tOA wateht.Htse

Wed. April22 7 p.m.

in the Humanities Theatre
(Room 108, across fromthe"illevators t10 the ground tloor\

This .is the third of founeadings by contributors to the Spring 19e~ 1ssue or con·
oepltons Southwest. Admission is free. The new Issue will be on sale for $4.

.•

AVIATION applicants fly with us in the

T·34. The Navy's Officer Programs
Team..will be in the UNM Placement Of·
fice on April 23. STOP BY and FLY
NAVY ... orca n766-2335.

42(!1 Ellison N. R, Ptc!Jnre ont' ~t1ng no lot~gcr th;tfl. j
minui«?r.. God spell will be ))ctfotmcd itr-Popejoy Hnll
July l6and 17. Forfilorc infdrmatlon-cltlf 345-6$17,
Wotk~llOU - NMA WHCP Pcr~Jiecfivc_; on wmncn's
health cnrc. S<nurdllY /\ptit 25, ·call217~2ff26.

Support the Arts

Buy
Conceptions. Southwest

UNM ENERGY CONSERIIATtON PROGRAM

Films by Stan .arakhage
"The Act of Seeing With One's Eyes",
"The Dead'', "The Wonder Ring", and others.
Also "Analytical Studies" by Paul Shartis.

8PM Wednesday
SUB THEATER

Students· $1.50
Others· $2.00

The Most Improved Swimmer
award was given to Albuquerque
walk-on Michelle Leffingwell; the
Lobo award for spirit. was given to
Linda Aki; and the Most Valuable
Swimmer was Heidi Gitkyson.
First year tennis coach Mary
Dietz decided to give her team
awards at th(; end of the season.
Her team is now 4-1 with one
conference match left, and seven of
her eight players have been hurt this
season.
First year basketball coach Doug
Hoselton was the last of the
coaches, and he gave three awards.
M.V.P. was Lisa Wedekind; Lori
McConnell was named best
defensive player; and the best
rebounder was Sherry Moore, who
was also the conference leader in
rebounds.

Albuquerque's Matt Arnot, one
of the most recruited gymnasts in
the country, wiU be competing for
UNM next season, gymnastic coach
Rusty Mitchell said yesterday.
"Arnot will greatly enhance the
team next year and will be an asset
in the future," Mitchell said.
Arnot, who had his choice of
several colleges, said he chose UNM
because, ''Rusty Mitchell impressed
me as a good coach, and I feel he
can help me to become a good
gymnast and student; besides, . I
don't want to leave all my friends.''
April 24 and 25 Arnot will
compete unattached in a regional
qualifying meet for the USA
Gymnastics Championships.
Also trying to qualify will be
Lobo's Louis Kohli, Jim Griego,
and Kevin Prady.

~

The ASUNM FILM COMMITIEE Presents

Every member of Jones' team
qualified for regionals. where they
finished third.

Louis Kohli

*

The workshop will feature non·traditional
approaches to medicine through lectures
and activities. Cost is $60 for non-members
and $20 for members.

Swimming and diving coach Sam
Jones, whose team broke seven
individual and four team records,
was next.

LobosSign
Local Star

*

27

M. Y .P. Monaghan finished first
in the Lady A;o;tec tournament in.
San Diego and first in the Lady
Falcon at Air Force.

The first annual Inspiration
Award was given to Colleen Maloof
for her service to women's athletics.
The award \vill be given yearly to
the woman who contributes most to
women athletics.

v'
)
\
1f. UNM-PREMEDICALi\C'-FtJ}
. •. -.. riROFESSIONS CLUB·;
§

§~
§
§t
§
§~

Ss

..

The first coach to J:lresent awards
to his team was ski coach George
Brooks, whose team finished fourth
in conference and tenth in
nationals.

Regrets that James Broughton will not be
featured this week as scheduled. He will be
present Wednesday & Thursday April 29 &
30. "Films of Stan Brakhage" and ~'Maed·
chen in Uniform" will be shown April 22 &
23 respectively.

The Moat Improved Golfer
award was . given to Christine
Smith. The M.V.P. was Kris
Monaghan, and the team's first
Leadership award was shared by
four golfers, including seniors
Patty Curtiss and Rim Eaton.

-----·-·---:::;;·:;;;;:--:::::::-------

8

8
~
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Women's
Athletic
Director
Linda Estes first thanked ali the
coaches for their work and said, "l
believe these coaches are the finest,
most dedicated people I've worked
with."

Though golf season is not over
yet, coach Henry Sandles also gave
three awards.

~

§
.~

~

matter, they played in a style
reminiscent of the Greatful Dead
on a bad night. The audience began
~"reaming for the Thunderbirds but
like true troopers the band
proceeded· to play out their set to
everyone's anno¥ance.
The Thunder birds took the stage
quietly while the audience squirming in their Levis
proceeded to move down on the
dance flnor. The band was made up
of four guys in their mid-thirties
slicked down and laid-back fifties
style. From the first song to the end
of the night the Thunderbirds had
their audience shaking and sweating
on a jam-packed dance floor.

would hand out most of the team
awards later because the track team
is still running.
The only award Sandoval gave
was to Loretta Chavez, the crosscountryM.V.P.
First year volleyball coach Mike
Herbert, conference coach of the
year in volleyball, then presented
awards to his team, which finished
6-4 in conference a.nd upset first
seeded University of Utah in
regionals.
Terry Nielson was the team's
M.V.P., and Kelly Knowles won
the t~am's Most Improved Player
Award.
Softball coach Susan Craig
decided to wait till the team's
season was over to give awards, but
she did announce the retiring of two
jerseys.

§
§

§
§

~

-··

Nick Green)Valt
'

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

••
••
••
•• Anderson School of
••
Management
••
••
proudly presents
••
2nd Annual
••
•• ASM Mini-Oiympics
••
•••
Competition between:
••
A TM Business Association
••
Delta Sigma Pi
American Marketing Association
•••
Association of Accounting Students
Graduate Association of
•••
Business Students
American Society of Personnel
••
Administrators
••
Women in Management

•••

ASM Faculty/ Administration
and others

••
••
•

••
••

••

•••
••
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
0

••
••
••
••
••
Judge: ASUN M President Mike Austin
•
•• Chief
Master of Ceremonies: ASUNM Vice-President
•
Bill Lifllefield :
••
••
•• Place: Jefferson Middle School
••
•• Date: Sunday, Aprii"26 Time: 1 p.m.
••
••
••
••
Refreshments wilt be served
•
••
•
Sponsored by Budweiser
••
•
•

Intramurals
Hold Clinic
A fishing clinic will be held
tonight at 7 p.m. in 180 Johnson
Gym.
The clinic is sponsored by the
intramurals department and will
feature Albuquerque Journal
columnist Bob Lake, who will talk
about fbhing locations and
"l~chniques in the Southwest.
A fishing tri!J is planned for
Saturday mowing and time and
place of departure will be decided at
the clinic.

••
•

••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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3. Services

1. Personals
AC('UHATf: JNJ'Oio;MA'TJON AIIOll f l'Un·
trac~:ptiun, '>lcrtll?t41mn. ahurrum. Right [(} ('lmo~c.
7.94 0171.
tfll
I.IS'I J•.N. £i?:iri0~-"'~4ij"4
A 'UMh J 0 be -wnh }{;;:-Tt;ctfWh,~l.ij:'f;', 4
p.m. Wedne~tlay.
4122

'A'GORA-·-Wl;;

ln·JiOiti:;y(}lff.lO{K Yf;;;--hn-.,::1;.~ Hdk. CuJf your
lution( WA. 255-1212.

4123

Ulraui"il'O HALE ·roliAY:~~rtf, and s'Oii~
sun. hom 10~~0 t~.m tn 2 p.m. We'-ve gt1t !he be"l
hurritm. in tnwn!

Spn~mrd

hy fhc

PlnfC~'Imm<"luh.

Pnd~'kdknl

4122
SOLUTJoN:m

(~'ONi':\fi~n-Piil.i~iiii<!O??
( ·a\cy <lpticul ( 'mnpany. 26~ HR46.
t fn
(~ON('EPTIONS SOrrnrWt-.;.~ r SJlRING J9H I on
•,;de nnw in M11rton Hnll !31. $4,
tfn
<~c)-ifj.;··rtiliNMJ)"IJrunm Uaucc <·tub'li 'itlect~
· pm1~ fmrnal May 1, lUXl p.m. In mtt.lmght in the
~~llH Unllmmn!!! Rcfrr.~hnwnt' UJ\d o.,tudenr cn·II'Il·UliiT\Cm
prnvnlcJ. Adv;mcr tkkel•i: $2.()0

u•t·u,kt, 'hlJJU rron-mrmhcr

AL rlnor: $1 00 unU

l .dl2.77-:'l574ur8H!30"K7
~/1
, • <ttiM -,vl.mil~c~ A!\..J) -I~n;,w.,;~m~(lt:::w:
t>•-lJllJ,

l\ii!'\'1<!, I•·•WJN..,. H42 fJ'i94

6/]H

;,!'i"fvi::RSA-riv

,~.;, i ili:.n~r~J.;~II,\-iii'v--~ 1t.

41).2.

\.IV.t'!'!hr:rHl!! llii\T }IHI, )UU;ltlmll.

c'(\,..6-Ni. WfJ.:K· ,Trhit<;(()ifiy rmd

(,eriWI.~n;;y

\.',tmlc•.u!e.
4122
l7fili<a:TJ~j:;GAi. S:fiM~~7h-<.~vc ~~-;;:
lt'r!tll IInrnr Umu<;. Jom u~ in r rmpc, /\ritona on
May 1-1 lnr lun in tla• wn .at H1V, SurL I·or murr.:
lnlnrm~tiJnJl 1 ilJI SIUd!.'tJll·'l(~:tll\HUJ'>,

277-l31fl. 4/24

r;iiilSr•u.r. At'r.u'i"ibN~. hUIIIQUimQlll•: Civic
1 iphl Opcrn autlitinn'i fur (ior.hpcll . .i\prJI26, 1981,
l:W run A! J OA warclruu\c" Produuion under
diH•-~.tinn c1f Bill Poh:'llJ'i'-llll will he J1Ctfurmed 111(1"
~"\.

14li-fJ5-7'}.

4/2.4-

Hi·:Y~~. S01l:nv fi;tmh.u. Hey, hey.
-4/l2
ifiS~Ymniri·~~~~~iiW.I111.·~~;~ i~ h~re;;ow.
r i'haukm fret' diir.:lw.ion, 7:~0 p.m •• 'I lmmlayl 2:11
B Sllll.
4123
KlSSY()llj( t'A '\<~;-(;;',:~·-;; ~o favorite)
<

1\':itlNM rwhuchut iit the \JNM He')ta.
!\tud~l11<. A~\m:wtim1 i., ·~rnn~urlng
l'h~a~.c ;top hy Thur.,day, AprillJ

a

Ret~rninp.

kl'>~ing

4n7

~·~~~n,-ANStt;A YS,Jilsi·:XllA ln": fuJlij;;).ffi;t;
Jhnr.;,r.Jav,4";n anJ~/1. 7p.m.Sl1ll25l.
4121
f~OM:...Jir~n" Nm von 1- a free k~!;QO!Wfid~
0

oL

lr<.htmahll•Jntc'o. fUM Sclcctrn;. Judy. R21-8607,29'J761JI.
4/22
X~ I'ASl, ,, A/-;Tm~, hl'>fc~t typtt;g i~Tiiii:Siil.
2ti6·19S1.
4/lJ
A('('t;f{A'I J•:, PI{OJif<:.~SIONAI. Tl'J•iS'J. C'oUegc,
ICl-(t~l am.1 hmm~~·i cxpencncc . fherelia. H8.~~1JJ2.,
HHJ~ 1787,
511
i::JR'J•:f.f.ENT TVI'IST: <94-'li67.
SJJ
1:·mm IIAfilClJT WJTU pcnrl nt budywave. $5,00

uff nil
25.~

ltair~,;lli\,

Villa !fair D.:~ign~, 2914 ('entral S.L

1279. ('Jmed Mot1days.

5/l

•.HJ<:h J>I';NTAI ••Cl.EANINC;.and X·ray;~i. 898·1389.-

~-·~ ~- ·~ --~-~·-

5111

!'(hl-:[)EO: ONJ•: .H:MAll•: voc;tli'lt fnr ocw liP"
('all LngcneafiC'r 5:00~ 291-H74?. ~/2R
JlJ~fUN/\N('\' Jl·~<.;tJNCi& ('0\!Nfii':LING. Plmn~
24/ IJXJI),
!fll
)•.\~SI 1 0kr ANU Hn:NfWieA'IION pl)(ltn~. 3 for
$'>.~(]'! f tmco.,t pn~·,.-, m tn\\on! f.a'tt, pk·a~ij1g, ur,ar
\'NM {aU )6" 2444 ur cnmc to 1717 Girard Blvd,
,"-..It·,
tfn
J~ii:iA(~-iTY ·s~l;:FJ.Ai.. <-,~~.; JKc t)r thec~e pitta
1'<ith Ull!!' nf 'td\Jf r;.Wllflle lU)'II1itig<. Ul11{ a hHg¢ ';(l(t
lltmk hlr $1 .io plu~ 111'1: "'ilh"d' l27llarvan.l s.n .. 1>l
hlnck ~wuh ttf ( ·l.'ntr:!l Ad good April 20, 1981
thrnllf\h April26, 198:1.
4i24
l"OEl'UY tu;~\l>JNG. 1:.1m J(J-81 C\mccption!l
Si!l!lh~c"r P~iNtY Sui~<; prc'lent~ Am~· tir.an~~ l'etcr
Hickman ill\d Jl.'tmifcr S1:iffen. coutnhutor~ to the
new w;uc- of <'unct:rnium Southwe~t. Wedn~~uay,
April 22 on 7 p.m. in t11c Humanitlcr; '(heatrc-. The
'f1rin~ tl)l\11~\UC ofCSW will bc-\)n r.alc.
4122
i•Xnt\; IIAROY AND Rock 'n Roll w1th tandsHdc
~u l:ic•,ta. I·mlay, Aprd Z4. J~lhn'ion f-l~ld, l--4 p.m.
4,'24

itillf-G.tllorc hi'>! ~iaturi.laf!ibik-Nfidn't kccpyl)u

Jrom luu~hlllg your paper~.
-&~pam"l'lllclimc MJ.

Uul1t w<)') fun, IcC-. do-it

4122

~)(\' ii7VJ.7l1it~'f Jti.Mil7oilf~c 1hwugh UNM
Sk)'dl\-lilg Uub. Call

RanU~+

277-.1983 or Jim,

~~~41

8~1~

4130

1·N-M MOiJNTAl~ ('U~U iHWing~ mcettrtg2.1Aprll
m room 250-0 SUB. We'll di\cUS"J rafting ..:lini\: which
\~ill be- hdd 011 AtJri\25, 26. And other club tripCJ.
_
4123
\H: UOT J)JS'TIUHtfTOlt~ 'Pn:<~ctlption C)·cgla'is
frumco;, Greenwich Village (l~nnon Saytes), gold1
rnnlc-~'>. $54.501 t(!gular $6:i.OO. Pay 'Less Qp(idans.
'>OOi Mcnaul NE.
tfn
W()JU\SIIOP'~ Pt<:RSl:'J.o:("TIVJ--:.'i 0:'-Jwom-ens' health
\:arc. S<~tnnl:ly, Aptil 25. Registralion rec. CAU 217·
ZS26.

4124

WUAl 'S IIAI,JlE!'IliNG EARTJlUNGS?.

412~

2. I.ost & Found
\iam1o Ho.11.
4/lJ
I<OliNlJ: tiAU" {;JffiMAN Shepard~ half Gclldcn
RetrJc\'cr PlltlP"' on l'ampll'i. Call Katrina after S;OO
fl.m.27'744S3:_
_
4/24LOST: ORANGl~ NOtEBOOK Md Psychology

~

AN AMAZING 66 VW Sqarcback. (SQrt of amatlng,
anyway.J rJ2,0(Xl nu!e\. New dutch, throw·o~t
bcnrwg~ fuel J~ump, more. Recent tune~up, 011
dmnye, brake~. Very good (:Ondltion in and ou~.
Rull'> exccllentfy. RAdiuh, Am/Fm/Sw. $750 lake!.JI
rtllW CHI! f•1~h ~J /94-7001, ilfler fi"c. Thanx.
4/24
liEUS EASY CHAIRS, cheap or frelil-. 256"·Jm4.

'

4tl7

liU~~hJ.;, ~
IHM Sd~~.tri;.:. 2i.J9 115'1,
'i/11
:iYPlN(_~ smtvln•;: A ~,·nmplcte typing-;;ijJ

l4 tifl'\, 277,4744ur ZlJIJ-Bt:lll.
4128
HAnn RO('K MAIJI.t cnuch and two ~:t;;"i~·.,_ C:ioml

oon

4rn

jli{(iiiJ.:SS.roNAC"""(Yl'lST,
~t.:.

h'dirlin\1,

ij-;\

{cc..hnJCill, )!"CliCHtl, JcrJJ.J,

l'dJtnrHJI ',yo;,t~·m,

'·lhnl<l'>tk. ( 'harh &

mcdi~al,

table~ . .'\45-212.~.

Ifn

~i!iUNG .(aJlTAR TUNE·lffS. ke~tring yuvr thing!
'--itJpe-r <otflO!-'. -,ch.>c:tion :lt Wild Wc~t Mu~k.

~43·.2229.

Ill!

·n't)fN<f."" WOHU PHO('l;;."iSTNG, ediling, data
proctS!-,in!(, dcliYI!ry. 26Rpll776 or ?65-5483.
5/ll
:-I'YllJST-~nmM PAPtms, SBI rcpom, rcc,ume~.
299-i\970.

4/30
4J30

IYi'iNII imM sEUi("J'Jllq. 2ss-m·t.
;fYfiN<;.

Rf<;ASONABJ.F..

COMI)t:'n:N'f,

ex~

rcri(!ncutJ. College (lr bu~ine~'i- work, inclu<Jing
tcdmicalhluli~licaJ. U'iing mrrcc-tnhle Sclcctrh:. 296--6299.
Sill
iVl'INCJ,....I't'\ST, J\.C'('lJRA'n:.lBM Selcculc. 266·
0085.
5J6
ni'ING Sf:ftVIC~;(•i.Os~; tn UNM, Call.47-1519.

Sill
TVI 1 1NG Sl~ltVICl~ JN my home-. 29!-1·7140.
5/l
WlllllN<; .PJIOBJ,EMS-1\N(JJ.ISII lutoring. CST
J)fCJ1. Steve Fox:. 265-8675.
4130

WANT YOtJn m~POSIT hack? Wcck~nd ~leu~
~~·rvi~e. $.20.00 und up. Painting and ~hampon c>:lta.
2:42"1121
4 1 24

4~

Housing

ENORMOUS; Qtm~·r

·rwo bcdronm

furnl~he11
IOWJI hour~c aJl<ll tmcnt. 1100 <;quare feet, ~10ri1gl!'t
$:\''iO. Utilities (laid. 110 ['let~. children. 842·09.2~. tfo.

J:i'fil'SJVI~ ()~J'~ DI0:0R00M1 heat. utHitic~ Pilid.
Se~.:utity.

I aundry~ walk to UNM!TVt.

J44-liU.lJ.

5111

HOOMMA'fl·~ Wi\.N'n.;n fe1r~

(;J.:MAU·:

l'eUroom

,247-967!i~

lmu~c

2M·JIJ~3-

ncar Winrm:k. $125 p1u~ utilitie<>.
4/24

FOR
JiJo;N'i".
EI-'FJ<'IEN('\'
(ll)arlmcnt.
$JR0.00<'ftHlrHll, aJI utilrlieJ; J'llli~. Air t:onditioncd,
~wimmlng pO()), laundry fadlitic,~. f,lr JtlOre in·

fmnmtion ~muact resident manager, 1410 Girard
N.l:. ;!6(1·R192. 2$5-62!i(l ~lr ~9fi·15J7.
tfn
Jmvst:rrlt\TJ-: WANTEI). SINGU·:SI80, or c-ouple
$-2!'\0. $100 depo\it. Wa~her<'Urycr. UNM!Dnse.
References. LflililiC<; included. 243·5324.
4122
jj()iilitli!ATJ; NEEI>EIJ: NON.SMOKf.lt, Two
b<."dnwm hP-II~C. $140 pllis. Garden. :468·83 18. 411.4
UOt!Sfo:MA'fE NtmDF:D TO ~htttc comrortablc
lhr<:c hcdroom home in N.C. height<o. Relaxed al•
mO'iflherc, quit!L, lnll! of (rec5. t•refcr ofdt.1r ~tud<:nl$
or pwrrw.ional'i. You ~hare $175/month plus third
utilitie~. Cor'ltact flatrya! 277-4711 or293·3074. 4127
Nl:EtlEil: SOMtmNl~ 'fO !;Ublease apartment from
IS May I<! l3 August. $1'75/tmmlh plm: utiHiics. 8970~ts. lenvc mes-sage ror Gttry. Or, corm: by 3510 V:

l'ha:o;ton S.E.

();>;~;

-

41').1

APAIITMENT. Sliver S.E.
UtUitil:o; paid. t'all265-2860,
4/24
~WAC'IOUS THREE BEDROOM house. fart\y

REIJROOM

rurnisl1cd. Nee-d-female roommate. Ma,y 11>1. $133,00
mum hi}' pht-; tltUitic5. Washington/Comnrlchc area.
I:.laint!, 1384·6759 or 298~5461. ext. 219.
4/22
Sl1MMf:R SF.SS!ON BARGAIN veriod, 6115·8110.
$450 g-c-11! you deluxe mr i!Onditiont!d one bedroom
aparltncru rlllly one block to tJNM. Two b!!drooms,
$~50. Free utilities, Varsity Hou'ic, )41 Columbial
268·0525. Kachina Housc,JO! Har,ard,265-4933Glll

f~ (iLASSF.S IN cn;eofTcrri n. Claimall3J

~For Sail';

"'c,...A"'R.-:II"'AS'i'e-1UANSPORT. '70 Maverick. Look~

n1111111g h1u1d.

.

s.

4J2fl
(;t_IJTAit LESSONS: -RO<'I<, clas~ical, falk1 jarz.
rJucc- expert Wlchcr~. Mnrc'lt Guilm S1itdlo, 265·
'i-315.
Lfn
. I·N~1'JWCTtoN---.-1N ORA WING and pr~
ht~ll~h Norwk·l1 St:ht'Cll nf Watcrco!nr and M~trogcr
uit p<~iuting mcdwm. CI:J'>\C'. hc.gin May 4. ii and 1.
c p,lJ l~lmu:othcquc nt 14'\-1 13fl.
5/6
MdVrNc:. l.OW RATI·.S. Cttll Tom:an:'O(m, 21i2

bocJth.

through Sumluy,

A(lti12("

-~~~:~~:...,_

A('('l'UACY GDAHAN'II't:!>. '!YI'It'<G at

tlnwn:mHl. Hm •,crvice every 10 mmulc~. ~ b~rlmnm
u-r ell I! icm.y. 1rum '$205. All Ut!lilic\ pal~· Deluxe
k 1 h.h~.:n with 1J1~hwa~hcr & di<._pw;.al, recr("~tlon mom,
~winnning pLml, IV room & la!mdry. Adu!l comple-x,
_l!!l,PCI~. 1.~].0 UniYer.,ity NF. 243·2-494.
lfn

SHARE Ntl'l•: IIOUSE whh school teacher. SlSO
tovtrs everything. Mike. 817~5939.
4l24
S\~MMt·;R RENTAL, TIIRF.E bedroom~~ garden
~pace. Two bath~. twenty minute') fwtn ~ampus.
$,100/morHh ph~l;; Utilities. Fumi'ihcd. 293-1396, 277
2804.
4127
8

na~ty. Rum well.
nile-~ 243·5192.

$250 or best offer. Jot!:, 277·560:2
4124
J<:N<JA(;t;;MEN'I' ANI> WIWDrN(i rinis.. S11vc
money. Many .~[yJcs. Call J\':rry, S8!-9R74 evening.'>
and wcekcmh.
5/l
ENGAGf<:Mr·:Nl'~ WlmDJNG tiug~. Sa·.c
nwncy. Many '>tylc>, OtU Jerry, 881-IJH14 c~ening~
nnd weekend-..
$/6
J•(){tH MAG WHEE($, \i:X h11lc pallem, fig fdK) ~

tnmhlinn. (1wyon. :W9·~980.
4127
Mus'f~'1EiJ. !-.iONY Stereo receiver, phono. !ape.
$91). Joe, 277-$602 niles 243-5192.
4/24
)1)74 OJ.US OMJ<:GA. bxc.i!llcnt coot!i!i(lll. Low
nuh.:~. $109$. 277·3874, 892--6-745.
4n7
SPECIAl. ON PEUGEOT, Pana~ollk and Nlshiki
hJcyclc~-. Ar,:wncd s!Jes and colors. Totlring Cyclist
Sh1\p, 3222 ('entral S.F. 268·3949.
4130
TYP~:wnJTER.
SMIT!I·CORONA
portable.
E~~:cllcnl conditiun. $3$.()0, 277-3751 .or 298"8410.
Joyce.
4/22
1'1-57 J1 ROGilAMMADLE CAI.CtJI,ATOR, Used
one seme~tcr. Make offer. 843·6271 aflcr 6:30p.m.
Ask for Lawren.:c.
4124

t:JIIUGIIT Jo'ltEEZER ANO sewing ntnchine looking
for 'i-Uitablc home. Will help lower your expenses PI!
food and clothing, CAII&77~688!i evenings.
4/2.3
VW SUPF.R Jnm1l.E. 1973 with ~unroof, Rluupunkt
AmtFm cas~cuc, bike ruck, seven radials. $2100. 2551740, evenings bcucr.
4!23

Will train. Free rem pJu<; up to
$30l).(l0/rrwnth. 262·0569 -"ft..:r 5:30p.m.
4122
i'Lll.U MEDITl'.JmA.NEAN.. 5AIU."iG expe.diilonsl _
Needed: .Sport~ Jn~truclors, Office Pcr~onnel,
o.moselur'>-. Eumpc, C'arribcan, Worldwide!
~ummer. t'llreer. Send $5.9!' plus S1 handling for
.J\pJ'Ilication. Openil\g'i, Guide to Crui<;eworld 174,
Uox 60129, Sa!iramcnto, C.t. 9:>R60.
4129
('00K, HliMMEit Rl~SIOJ+:NT camp. Some expcncm.:c v.ittt menu planningnnd food ordering. <'all
Tlwm l,eter\, YMCA. 265·l~~fl.
4124
JMMEiliATE OPllNINGS! t:Vk:NIN(;S and
~nturdayo;. Public relation~/tcl<!phone marketing.
V~;md M1gc-s and cash bonuses. Apply 9 a.m.·9 p.m.,
Mf.wday-Friday. 2403 San Ma\eo N.E., suite- W~J9.n.
E.O.~.
4/22
IMMEDJAT~: Olli~NINGS: UAR malds for new
rnd;,ldi!ico niteclub. 831·4191. Inquire: 6321 Central
N.W.
4/2B
Pm~MED Tl.JTOR WANTEI>. High MCAT $Cores.
bccllent pay. References. 26S·2S24.
5/ll
I 1 HON1~ SALES. PART tim!!. Motning'i orevt:nings.
$3.50/hr., pfu~ bonus, plus commission. Apply 101·0
Gu;ud S.E. 9·1 or s.s.
4124
PERSONS TAU:NTEO- IN ercativc dramatics~
dane'-'• \pOW> and uew games for summer youth
recreation prograrn. 40 hourMWcck. 12 week
4124
PART TIMI~ INSTRUCTORS· needed hi English,

Math, Da1t1 Processing, Accounting, and General
Uu'iincss for local college. Masters. required. Classes
meet 9 a.m., 12;30 p.m. 1 ollce a week. c~n SitH:i020
or send rc<;ume to P 0 Box 82Cl~. Albuquerque, N.M.
~~~.

~v

11AU'J" TIME ,1011 graduate students only. After-

noons and evenings. Must be able to work Ftidayand
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
per.,on, no phone calls:, plt-a.se. Snvcway Liquor
Slorc~ at .5704 Lomas N.E .• SStGMcnaul N.F.
tfn
'1'0 S(iOO WtEK. Inland exploralJon-crcws. Vlgorou.<;c
men/women. Full/part ~-car. Wilderness terrain.
Nationwide. Send S-5.00 for '90 company directory
and job guith:line~. Job Data: Bax 172. Fayeltevl~lc,
Ar. 72701.
5/1

7. Travel
IUTTIN(i "till~ ROAIJ? Find a tide. Take a rider.
Sh:ire the ga:>-. Share the crui~e. WhaJevcr you do,
ad\'Ctli">c in the Dally Lobo. We'll be glad you did.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
times(s) beginning
~,
Daily Lobo
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed$·-~

gelS

h

in

Las ~o!i~ias. (Campus

$-4.00. Ca1l277-$574 or 881~308-7.

_Placed by_,_ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ __

lA.nJQw
/-tpr1 I o?3

- -.\

""~

.

NEW MEXICO--.,:\·~_,,,\~~:.:.....»----~~-~----

.
at

i'J~ I

·'

NO. 140

t.\akat1<1fHond
India~ lawelry

Nick Greenwalt
and Eric Maddy

then we discovered the en·or,
because his transfer credits dropped
my grade point way down."
Transcript problems that kept
The confusion arose over two
Lobo Mike Carter from playing transcripts with the name "MichaCI
football last year were due to a Carter" in the University College.
"My middle name is Dewayne;
clerical error, it was learned
yesterday.
the other guy's is Wayne" Carter
UNM atheletes with less than a said.
2.0 GPA are ·ineligible for in"It's just something that haptercollegiate competition.
The pened," he said.
The only acknowledgement of
inaccnrate GPA credited to Carter
was less than the 1.70 needed to the error was a letter of apology
remain enrolled.
from University President William
Carter would have been able to E. "Bud" Davis to Carter.
stay at the University if. the error
This spring Carter pulled a
had not been made, but lll~tead he hamstring in his leg and this has
spe~t t!1e ~ p:ast year wm:kmg~and ~been his~first week of- practice. He
takmg classes at TV!.
.
also added that he anticipates
Carter said the problems resulted complete recovery in time for the
when another Mike Carter's gr.ades fall opener.
were added to his. "I was
Carter played locally for the
registering for next fall and talking Sandia High School varsity for four
to an advisor when she asked me iff years and was a starter for three,
had been in the Air Force. I said no, and was the only four year football
myfatherhad, butlhadnot.Itwas letterman in SHS history, His

eull.:roww

Save Lives!

lI

New donors present
this ad & UNM
or TV liD for

$5° 0 bonu_s
~

~~~

____________
Expires 4/30/81

at
Fatso Sub Shop

I

and

1 not good w/ other coupons 1
1
one per donor
I

,1

Wednesday
Spaghetti
Day!

I

II
1

....~

Yale Blood
Plasma Inc.
122YaleS.E.
266-5729
(1 Blk south of UNM)

Thursday, April 23, 1981

Disqualified Football Player
Victilll of 'Clerical Error'

MAZATLAN

r-----------,1

Restaurant
2206 Central S£255.3696
Dish of
spaghetti and meatball

·2.25
includes salad and
garlic bread
Breakfast Mon-Fri 8-11 a.m.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Journalism Department Chairman Bob Lawrence accepts the Undergraduate Teacher of the Year award for Margaret Hyman, who
died recently, from university Vice President Marvin Johnson.

(Photo by Randy Montoya)

Neigh
Bye-bye
Loss of hope
Made
refunds
24 Iceland epics
:>li Piano
experts
27 Thinnest
30 Three; Prefix
31 Dines
32 Exigencies
37 Bygone
38 Most agile
40 Knock
41 Repugnant
43Sub44 Extinct bird
45 Landscaper
48 Complains
18
19
20
22

51 Patrol

52 Opposes
54 Abstain
58 Profess

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

Students, Faculty
Lauded at ~Banquet

59 Preposition
61 Untrue
62 Positive

63 Vehicles
64
65
66
67

Brilliance
Understands
Hot springs
Erects

DOWN
1 Attired
2 Routine
3 Molding
edge: Var.
4 RV vehicles
5 Works dough
6 Door recess
7 Sailor
8 Winglike
9 Tots' gear
10 Devilish
11 Slacken
12 Modify
.13 Deciphers
21 Food fish
23- almond
25 Threads

27 Cauterize
28 Summon
29 Over
33 EXplain:
2 words
34 Golf club
35 Comfort
36 Shadowbox
38 Plums
39 Synthetics
42 Domilins
43 Go back over

46 Fish eggs
47 Poor golfer

Bermuda,
e.g.
49 Stage show
50 French river
53 Easy job
55 - breve:
Mus.
56 German river
57 Seines
60 Pewter coin

48

number (22) was retired afler hi~
gnlduation in 1978.
He led his team to two con.
secutive st<tte championship game.\
in his final two years, winning the
title in 1976. Carter rushed for 278
yards in the title game which ended
in a 23-6 Matador victory over Las
Cruces Mayfield, the first and only
football championship in the
school's history.
Heavily recruited by many major
colleges after this performance,
Carter was bothered by a knee
injury in his senior year which
required surgery and was signed by
former UNM coach Bill Mondt. He
set the. UNM freshman rusbtng
record with 587 yards, which was
also high in the WAC for a rookie
that ye~.r. but was hampered by
injuries again.
lie said he was given little playing
time in his sophomore year because
of the injuries, and shortly
thereafter the grade problem began.

Director Fires Swi01 Coach

-

Nick Greenwalt

ACROSS
1 Fissure
6 And others:
2 words
10 German
region
14 Radar's kin
15 Evils: Lat.
16 Competent
17 Once upon
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register now

Donate blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime."
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Classified Advertising.
Open from &:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 1 0' per word per day for ads running
live or more consecutive days. 16' per word
for single insertions.

word

THF STUDENT VETf;RAN 1S As~ociation in
conj~nction with the ASUNM Spuaker's Commiuee
will pre~ent peter Marin, 110ted author and lecturer.
on Monday. 4f2?I81 in-the S\:10 room 2:3l:E at 9
a.m. Mr. Marin will speak about the plight of
Vietnam velerans. On Tu~sday, 4128/81. the SVA
will hold their last meeting of the semester in the
Child Care Co·OP at B p.m.
4/Z2
'wORKSHOP: PERSPECTIVES ON wom~ni• heal til
care. Suturdays April 25. Registratlon fee. CAll •·' I·

mganit.ations only), No other resm~11lom.
4/30
A. TIM); TO be with Rev. Judy White, SUD 231~0, 4
p.m., Wci,'!ne'iday.
4/22
cOME TO UNM Ballroom Dance Club'~ spectacular
'ipring formal May I, 8:00p.m. to midnight in the
"iUB Ballmom!!! Rerreshmcnt~ and student en~
~~·rtaimnent pr~wided, Advance tichts: $2.00
mt:mb~:t, $l.()O no11-memher. At door: $3.00 and

I

New Mexico Daily Lobo
SidiO~JV}

9. Las :N oticias

AU. APRil. SPI<:CJAL. Sixt~cn cents per worr.l getS
your ad in both Personal~ and Las Noticias. 1'cn cents

ATfJo;NDANT WANTE.O, !<'IJLL/part time, for

Y"f

(bCIW(.'(.'Il Joutnafistn iintl

PROf'~:~SIONA(, BUSINK~SWO~AN NEW to
Albuquerque wm.dd llke to houscsu M~y ~b~ough
Augu\t whik in>'.:st-iguting-ncighbnrhood!t m wlw;h-to
~CIII(.'. Impeccable .rercrence~. Ca11 c-ollect. (602) 888·
7621~
4/27

6. Employment

~~c~\t~brn~rk~.$~5~.00~rc~wa~r~u.;2;42;·1;1~ll~o;r;27~7~4;12~1~.~4~/~~~~·~n~lf~:~<~:tr~A~~J~lE~l~~~·u~w~E~R~Il~l~oc~a~tio~n~nc~a~r~U~N~M~&
. .~A~Io~h;•·::::~~~::~==~~~~--t~fu
~

Marron Ha II'

AlU~ YOL! l.EAVlNG for the ~Ummt:r? Pu you need
ell.pcricil~ed. rl!spomihle per~oo to care for )'O~.r
Jwu~e. pet~ and plants? f,\·enirtg~, 277-J577.
4/;': I

1
J

qll~u.lrarlc,gic.

;m.

8. Miscellaneous

per

ll' IS YOUR right to know that heaven i.~ ht:re now.
Eckankar free discussil:m, 7:30p.m.~ Thursday,
BSL:B.
4123

Sen'cds
a -r <9 • 7 ?r=1

Awards were presented Tuesday increased optimism since 1970 and
night posthumously to former his hopes and fears for students of
faculty members Gary Thomasson the 80's.
and Margaret Hyman at the third
Eighty-five year old Lena Clauve
annual UNM Recognition .Banquet. attended the ceremony to perThomasson, former assistant sonally distribute the outstanding
director of the alumni association, senior awards that bear her name.
was given the Trailblazers award The former dean of women from
for "the faculty or staff member 1929-1961 gave out awards to
who best exemplifies the ideals of Louise Baca, a Presidential Scholar
the Trailblazers." The award was who is conducting research in math
presented by Alumni Association anxiety; Carol L. Jones, also a
President Judge Joesph L. Baca to Presidential Scholar and recipient
Thomasson's parents, who were in of an award from the chemical
attendance.
engineering society; David Lauer, a
Hyman, a journalism professor former member of the ASUNM
who lost a three-year battle with Senate; Mario Ortiz, two-term
cancer on April 15, "didn't like to president of ASUNM; and Tsente
leave any loose ends," according to Pompeo, Mortar Board president.
department chairman Robert
Pompeo, a Chi Omega member,
Lawrence, who accepted the award was also recognized as the outon her behalf for presentation to standing woman Greek. .Bob
her family at a later date. He read a Passariello, a senior member of
letter from Hyman, dated April13, Lambda Chi Alpha and Interto a hushed crowd. ~
fraternity Council rush chairman,
"For obvious reasons I cannot be was named as outstanding man
with yml tonight. I can think of no Greek.
other honor the university could
The alumni citizenship award,
offer me that would give me greater which recognizes students whgse
pleasure and sense of fulfillment. I activities contribute to the
came here five years ago to serve university community, was given to
students, and this hOnor makes me senior Yolanda Tryon, who has
feel that I have kept my sights on been active in Trailblazers, student
my goal. The students, colleagues government, Black Student Union,
and others who worked so hard to and Newchild Productions. The
win me this award knew well my . outstanding Trailblazer was
values and my search for presented to Eric Williams, a senior
achievement."
music major who also plays in the
Keynote speaker for the evening UNM Orchestra.
was Dr. William Banowsky,
Receiving the outstanding
president of the University of ASUNM award from UNM
Oklahoma. The 45-year-old President William E. Davis was
alumnus, who holds a master's Robert Lynch, a junior who
degree from UNM, spoke of Ills
continued on page fi

Despite a recommendation by the
Athletic Council, university
President William E. "Bud" Davis
upheld Athletic Director John
Bridgers' decision to fire UNM
swim coach Sam Jones.
Jones was fired on Tuesday.
Bridgers said, "I made .the
recommendation his contract not
be renewed based on the record ofthe team and lack of continuity in
his department."
Earlier Bridgers had suggested to

the Athletic Council that Jones be
dismissed. At first the Athletic
Council agreed with .Bridgers, but
Jones' brought his case to the
council and, by a 6·3 vote, the
board recommended that his
contract be renewed and the
program reshaped,
Bridgers then took his ca~e to
President Davis, who backed his
recommendation.
When Jones' brought his case to
the council he said his four year
record was unimpressive but said
his problem was the budget.

Special Week Designated
To Cuban Culture, Heritage
Spokesmen for the U.S. State
Department and the Cuban
government will participate in the
first public discussion by high
ranking officials of issues
surrounding Cuban-American
relations at a UNM panel
discussion May 2.
The discussion is the highlight of
a week of activites focusing on
Cuba from April 27 to May 2. The
. series is being sponsored by the
UNM Latin American lnstitute.
Myles Frechette, head of the state
department's Cuba desk and
Ramon Sanchez Parodi, chief of
the
Cuban
delegation
in
Washington, will be the main
participants in the panel at 7 p.m.
in 101 of Woodward Hall, UNM
sociology Professor Nelson Valdes,
coordinator of "Cuba Week"
activities, said.
Other participants in the panel
will be Dr. William Leo Grande, a
political" science professor at
American
University
in
Washington, D.C., and former
coordinator of the 1980 John
Anderson campaign, Louis Tambs,
who currently is a professor of
government at Arizona State
University.
"TJ:\is is a unique panel because
never have two such high·mnking
officials of the two countries sat
dow!\ to publicly discuss issues

between their two nations," Valdes
said. "Issues like compensation for
U.S. property nationalized after
Castro's revolution and the
presence of Cuban troops in Africa
will be among the topics of
discussion."
'
"Right now both Cuba and the
U.S. have a very negative view of
future relations between the U.S,
and Cuba," Valdes added. "I think
that the Cubans feel their interest
section in Washington will be
closed soon and they are fearful of
some kind of military action by the

u.sJ·

Because of the U.S. and Cuba do
not have formal diplomatic
relations, the two countries have
established "interest sections"
which serve the function of em·
bassies. Sanchez Parodi, who
essentially is the Cuban ambassador
to the U.S., is also scheduled to
speak at a brunch May 3 at the
SUB.
Other activities of Cuba Wee((
include a Cuban poster display in
the Graduate Students Association
gallery in the SUB, videotape
documentaries on Cuba to be
shown at the Latin American
Institute, poetry readings, and
additional panels and lectures on
the significance of ~ the Cuban
revolution and other Cuba topics.

"We don't have enough money
to be competitive," he said, "we
have 57 percent of what· we could
have.''
"Tire Athie& Council saw all the
figures and backed me," he said.
Jones also said, "The underlying
reason (for firing) was so Bridgers
~
could bring in a friend."
Jones said the council proposed a
three point plan to reorganize the
swim program.
The plan was to retain Jones,
relieve him of "pool duties" so he
could devote all his time to
coaching and raise the budget.

In Wednesday's Albuquerque
Journal Jones is quoted as saying
he heard Florida States swim coach
John Stafford talk about being
Lobo swim coach ,JleXt year, a
charge .Bridgers denied.
Today Bridgers said, "He said
some things that were not true. 1
can totally substantiate everything I
said."
President Davis talked with
Bridgers before making his decision
but did not talk to Jones.
"That's why it is totally unjust,"
Jones said, "I wasn't being fairly
judged."
Jones said the women's swim
team had their greate$! season ever
and next year's men's team would
have had a lot of promising
recruits.
Bridgers has also said part of his
decision was based on negative
vibrations he had received from the
swimmimg community.
Early in the season some of the
swimmers on the men's team quit,
but the six remaining men swimmers recently signed a petition
asking for the coach tO' be rehired,
Jones said•
Swim team captain Dave Shardt,
who early· in the season said those
who left were not into swimming,
said all six had signed the petition.
Jones has also said all of the local
high school coaches have sent him
teuers of SUJ)port.

,

